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IN OUR 78th YEAR
Reality Of
Christmas
6
Is Needed
EDITORS: The following Unit-
ed Press extra, for publication
in \Christmas Eve papers, was
written by Wililam S. Lea, dean
of St. John's Episcopal Cathedral
Denver, Coll Reflecting current
concern ove the invasion of
space by Soviet satellites, it
discusses the meaning of Christ-
mas as an "invasion from etern-
VY "
Sy WILLIAM S. LEA, Dean,
St. John's Episcopal Cathedral
Denver, Colo.
Written For the United Press
The reality of Christmas with
Its eternal mesaire of hope and
victory was never more desper-
ately needed than in this year of
uncertainty. nor was it ever more
relevant to our human situation.
0 It was upon another uncertain
and dark period of history that
the light of the first Christmas
shown birth. To most of the
(Continued On Back Pagel
139 Rendition Of
Beloved Song Is
Planned In Austria • -
le 0111111NDORr. Austria IP —
'Silent • Night. Holy Night. All
Is calM, all is bright."
These words, beginning the
most beloved of Christmas carols,
will be sung 'here for the I39'h
time this Christmas Eve. And.'
as it was on 'hat cold and
wintery day in 1618, they will
be sung by the villageis .of this
. little community to the accona-
paniment of a peasant-type 12-
string guitar.
It was in this mountain town
that Josef Mohr, I h e parish
priest, and Franz Xavier Gruber,
the schoolmaster and church org-
anist, gave the 11 one of the
finest of Christmas presents.
According to the legend handed
down through the years, the
two men were plodding through
gale-swept Oberndorf on Dec.
gi (Continued on Sack Page)
Barrier Of
Hate Lifts
BETHLEHEM, Jordan IP —
The barrier of hate dividing the
4Holy Land tined at dawn todny
in Jerusalem and i Christian pil-
grims embarked in the road to
&dilly/um—the birltiokice of the
Prince of Peace.
Israeli and Jordanian border
guards obeyed orders to stand
aside for 36 hours to let Chris-
trans from Israel and other parts
of the w,rld pasts through the
M a nde lba um Gate.
About 1.700 were expected to
cross no man's land into Jordan.
(Continued On Sack Page)
WEATHER
REPORT
<- LIMN
\fin,' Live
Sy UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy
and cooler with Occasional light
rain this morning. Clearing this
afternoon. High in lo w 50s.
Partly cloudy and cool tonight
and tomorrow with low tonight
ibf 40.
• .
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures!
Paducah 45, Bowling Green 49,
Lexington 46, London 54 and
Louisville 45.
Evansville, Ind., 44.
014.111•:, Lela
•-411.."1"". "
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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternooh, December 24, 1957
WIRE
e(Che wonderful thing
about Christmas is that each
year, without fail, it works
its miracle over again. With
the approach of the Holiday
Season, the spirit becomes
refreshed, the heart uplifted,
and the world suddenly is
full of smiling people, burst-
ing with good will towards
their fellow-man.
At is in this atmosphere
of good cheer and brotherly
!ove that we wish our friends
a very Merry Christmas and
a Rich and H-- New Year.
The Staff of The Daily Ledger &
Guy LeRoy Smith
Bobby Coles
Edward Smith
Burnis Killebrew
R. J. McDougal
William Hornbuckle
Joe Overbey
Loyd Todd
Bill Adams
Billy Hodge
4
••••••.-
Times Wishes Everyone a Merry
Joe Pat Thornton
Larry Hosford
Samuel Workman
Cordie McDougal
Walter McCord
Ted Sykes
Dan Jones
Pearlie McClure
David Hill
Richard Hurt
Robert Darnall
Christmas
John Darnall
Edward Perry
Danny Workman
Jerry Scott
MI:YRAY POPULATION 10,100
with
Local News
and
Pictures
Vol. LXXVIII No. 304 -
v.-, •
And A Happy New Year
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Williams
James Harmon
Mrs. Lester Farmer
Greene Wilson
Mrs. Lochie Landolt
Bill Solomon
Jimmy Williams
Jimmy Bucy
Carl Brandon
•
Winners Of
Contest Are
Announced
Pr'.7o ”t'stners in 'he Garden
Department Christmas Decoration
COntes: have been announced.
Checks will he mailed out in
the near future to the winners
n first prize be- ng 35.00,
-rcond orize 33.00 and third
prize $2.00.
Foli"ing are the winners and
the various divisions which were
entered.
Door Decoration: first a tie
between Mrs. Marvin Wrather
and Mrs. James Thurmond: see-
(md a t!e. between Katie Bailey
and Sarah Jane Hughes; third a
•- i se wecn George Lilly and
Mrs. Marv'n Fulton.
Pie ure winJcws: urct yin
" •hrry Tinteher second M1S.
Marilyn ,erhoon• 'hied Mrs. Al-
fred Thomas.
To 'Thrill the Children:. fine
Mrs. Pat Wallis.
Horse and Grtrinclo: L. B.
Miller and Verne Kyle. a tie;
rccond M!ke Rayburn: third Mrs.
Ralph McCuistiiin •
'"ht. Garden Department said
that they wished to thank the
many people who entered the
ll•1 and tbe Mtireata Intseteie
System which donated the prim
money. *.c
Prosperity.
Peace For
Christmas
By UNITtO PRESS
The gallon today preptrall is
ce'ebrate Christmas 19S7 with
an abundance of peace and peas.
nerdy.
Only the northern 1416hes 
Mt he Midwest and 'he wristlet
mountain regions were expected
in enjoy a white Christmas. bitt
thf-re was no lack of other
%
traditional aspects of the'.- rea-
son.
Merchants aroond the Country
ieriorted a huge business volume.
cases record sales, in-
, d'rri,lric rift. will be piled high
arpond the Christmas tree
Christmas Starts with Church
For millions of devout Ameri-
cans. Chri.Invis will start tonight
with midnight church services.
Family get-togethers will feature
the day's activities. topped off
with a sumptuous Christmas din-
ner. -
But. inevitably, tragedy in the
.form of traffic deaths Will cast
a somber cloak over the holiday
Celebration.. but since Christmas
falls in mid-week the highway
slaughter is not expected to be
as great as on holiday weekends.
The National Safety Council
estimates as many as 180 per*..n*
will be killed during the 30-hocrr
holiday period from 6 p m. on
Christmas Eve until midnight
(Continued On Back Pagel
Mild Weather
Is Predicted
WASHINGTON — The
Weather Bureau predicts fair
mild weather over nearly all
of the nation Christmas Day.
It said above-normal tempera-
tures are expected generally with
temperatures ranging from the
30s in 'he northern borde- states
to 60s and 70s in the South
The only sections where Christ-
mas is likely to be white is
in the northern portions of Mich-
igan. Wisconsin, Minnesota and
the higher mountain areas in
the West.
Last week's record warm spell
melted all snow from the north-
eastern states and none is in
sight for Christmas. the bureau
added.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES Annual Cry
ete.31.1bUIED BY LEDGEA • TIMES Pt BUSHING COMPANY. lee.
• osisceidation a/ the Murray Leuger, The Cal
loway Tunes, and This
oelierald, October la_ 1928, and the West Kentuckian. jet:wary 
Goes Up Again
 This YearJAM.! S C. IA ILLLAMS. PUBLLSHER
reserve the right to reject any Adverusing. Letters to the E
ditor
eiblee Voice items wtucr in our opeeion are not tor the
 best I
saistest et ow readers.
SIATIONAL Itell'ItLSENTATI*Fee WALLACE W1TM,
 It CO., 1360
dengue. Memphis. Tenn., 230 Part Ave, 
New Voris. 307 N. Michigan
list_ Chicago; a) Bolyston St.. 131)StOC
enilansid at the Post Office, :Qui-in., Sen
iucky. fur tradaidission
Second Class Matter
ESIBBICAIPTIO110 HAMS: By Carriar 
in Murray. per igtiMist 20c, pis
masa me. In CaLoway and enplaning counties, pat 
year WM: was
Mare. MAO
TUESDAY -- DECEMBER 23. 19:i7
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Trust ye in the Lord forever, for in the
Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength.
Isaiah 26:4.
There are two hundred billion cells in ou
r
bodies, they have the power to mend wo
unds
and multiply and divide and perform fun
c-
tions we do not even understand. An int
el-
lig.ent-e directs these cells while we are a-
sleep as writ as when we are awake. W
e
trust the Infinite with the multitudinous 
tasks
That mean life and health. Why shoul
d we
doubt Him in any eirctimstance7
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bradiey of Eva
nsville. Ind..
will spend the holidays_with Mr. and Mr
s. C. H. Bradley
and her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Melu
s Linn. Also visiting.
in the Bradley home on Mtrtin Street w
ill be Mr. and Mrs.
Bab. Bradley of Louisville.
Liitle Mary Frank Holcomb. daughter
 of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Holcomb. 412 N. 7th 
Street is confined to
her hid following an attack of pneumonia.
Bobby Garrison from U.K. is visiting 
his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Garrison.
 over the holidays.
The Woman Club House was the sce
ne of one of the
most delightful occasions of the year
 as the Murray
Notts Club held its annual Ch
ristmas dinner and party
in honor of the Lionesses and o
ther guests last night.
E.0 n McGee. a colored resjilent of 
the east side of the
railroad, was found dead in his hom
e yesterday.
• lmestisticion showed that Mc
Gee. around 65 years
old. had beer murdered.
Use i he Classified Ads
HORNSBY WITH CUBS-
Going to a new baseball job, 
Rogers
Herriaby eta... Wesley 
Memorial hospital in Chicago after
having a cataract remuved 
from his right eae. Horruiby h
as
been hired by the Chicago
 Cubs as a batting Instructor 
and
coach. Waving is Nurse Ca
therine Negnciti. 
finternationelj
6, LOLIS CASSELS
flied Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 41‘ - This .-
the 1.me of year when church
pe. die gee to breading abou:
happened to Chrisernas
Seine rase the pkwennual cry
•ha. e nunenc.aLzation has .ruirt-
ei :ea great Christian holiday.
Ohire say that 'Pagan cus..a-i.
have obscured Its religious sign:-
Lea:ice. Nearev all agree that
setne..hing 905bUld be dune to
"Pu; Christ o.ck into Christ-
mas:"
But how7
The United Press put tint
ques..ton to three ciergymes -
an Loscopaaan, a Catti.Oic, and
Here are :emir
„tile,. ere:
he Rev. Robert F. McGregor,
canen of Wasehingion Cathod-
is" and dean-elect of Tninity
Episcopal Cathedral at Newark.
N.J.. said i: is -not so much
wrier. we do at Christmas, as
h and why we cle it," that
ine:ters.
Ins.ead of wringing hands ov-
ur Santa Claus, ottice part.es,
groiling carder. and her secular
estects .4 the modern Cbrisdnas
cutiorreeen, McGreg.iir s a i d,
churchmen ste•uid seek :o **in-
vest these popular cuseeris with
Cnrisean meaning."
Sincere Expression Urged
xemplc, senaing Christ-
ina carck. can be treated as an
anhual nousance--"s,me.tung we
has e LI do to keep from Jiffer.1-
ink .\people"-,r it . can be "a :i...
frienciehip."
"An office party can be ..
shigitst of gossip and drinkeie
e can be a :lime to estab...::.
a needed sense at csaintuni.
peaple who work tege:h- I•
ea aL year long."
McGregor .e.ed a is a disseev. 
is quite railuraf to feel JaYous
•
:r.; :or enorurke to suggew tbat
in 
add r'er t-- " ihankful patn Takes
God interoeted uniy in• ethe
 the day that cummein:yrates 
his 
speeefically religious aspects ad
tihr.strnas."
SHE'S OM BY JUPITER
-Here's a photo story of the Jupiter mis-
sile launching at Cape Canaver
e. Fla. Read it from lower left
to lower right to upper lat to
 upper right. The Jupiter is a
60-foot.' rro le range r.
ussil international Souritophotolt./
• ••Ilie wise men found h i m
e rapped :he savacidling ciottias in
.. smelly stable: and men still The
 mot obi,i,,us, he said. .it
t.nci hum wrapped in the ordin- to -let yourself 
become totaile
.: y realities of human exicence, preoccupied 
w:ih Santa Claus.
•sa•tql ;helisde the so - cai-led 
jingle bells, and the :MOW on
zeeuiar aspects .if Christmas. :he tree:"
He does . not asic has fi.11ew- 
.
era le weherew trem :he cus- 
The 95OIC ,t,otk t
."a•or.
Chrae.ian way and far Chraelaan e 
hres lane, he said. is ,
 .rat
purls...sus." 
1 Cetris•mas as a time 
of "slushy
TheCnRateevins. wiAnnignre Sy jii:ilse_Av;Is 
nmat, ort!....
maritettiowsc...ntalisnftigurc." :Jiat_wA
izens... 
'fl
he 
TheISt. Malth.-ws Cath3lic Cathedral be Virg ten wri.le we cioncen-
here said mast at the customs 
:rate ,n the baby lying in 
'. he
That nave grsern up about 
monger.
ihristmas--s.nong carols. go-tag -V0hatever 
aise Chr•-• nia' 
is.
presvnts, decuratang homes-are 
t it- the Chnstian it 
M.1 6, a
m,,feaanzzigeilideep 
sense .4 
Is j '0;7.. re ,,,,i,Ab 1 tine if reaseet
wasent f :le A n
j1er•inal need et Chest 
as
Many people. he said. have a 
Save.r." he said.
:et-avail feeling at Chr,itellae
became Ittey expect Ineee -sem- 
er--
bues" to pr duce haps,: nese.
rather than merely reflect i:.
"'There is ,,rily nii source of
genuinc joy at Chr.etmas." he
said. "II is belief in the geud
ticLrigs Which re herald angela
proclaimed: That Christ ha•
coming."
Dr. Gi7.irge M. Dich-
-Cruet d present wherever 
er,
,Y
Th...e
xsa. or of Wee:ling, in's New
:nvre 
are human beings wrdati. York 
Avenue Presbyterian
stud.
with human praolems," , he (mural. :
hue.ue ate twoways n Enclave
cit "trass.ng the teen: of Christ-
Chances
111,. PETER KNOX
United Press Start Correspondent
MADRID I? - - Spain is taking
no chances in the African enclave
I Ifni. It has more at stake
than a few thousand sqllare
pr eines worthlees
 desert ;and.
teens _but :o use :num :n a h
ing a race of nitre fighting
men, its future in Africa, its
foreign policy. and. maybe. its
ler:mimic strength could all be
affected. by the way the desert
"Srpaguelnish. officials claim it is
g. mg well, and that the 700-
squire mile enclave carved out
ol Morocco on the West Afri
can
coast soon will be firmly tinder
their control again. with the
army of attacking Moroccan ir-
regulars beaten back.
But the violence and effective-
ress of the first rebel sweep
early in the morning ef Saturday,
Nov. 23. will not be quickly
forgotten.
The rebels punched deep into
Spanith territory. encircling
- .
men from the 0 eels .4 sin and
death.
'In Air attitude toward
Chr.S.Inati. 5.3Cri .1. Us answers
the ancent queei 're "What
think ye A Chtee" If we :haat
,14 hum as a 'grew. human :each-
cr' who lard nearly 2.000 year,
;op,. it is Amply n e p eeible to
we* up much genuai enehus-
.aem t.r eelebra..ng n., birth-
• elay.
Solution Beings Joy
1 "If we knew h m on Air uwn
Lives as !he Ile:! rn . ,,, the
pnver ,,.! sG.d II:. .. J . .n.
The Star of Ivan
A Chi lAmas Poem
teed h:s soli outdoors
eetnted up among the stars.
•re that- light, my bnv." te re
ef.
That gleam more brilliant teen re
d Mars:
That is a ppetrok we have pit
(-rut into "'pare to warn all l
ands
Our nation is the most ad
vanced
Ia science arid skill with our 
hands."
•••
i! .4 indeed." the boy replied.
• An overpowering stratagem!"
11 • eater who ass listening, sigh
ed:
late the star of Bethlehem."
'Be •• .il' grim Ivan cauti
oned I.er.
• ,5 s a pmely Russian 
star."
Tt-oe girl looked up awl shyly 
metre!:
'Don't vote melt see it from stela"
"Yes, (Mil some scoehtista perhap
s
Are trio king it across the 
skies.'
Mel capitate...a will be 
trapped
By it in all their b
oasts and lies."
"It ii indeed." the boy exc
laimed,
• An overwhelming stratagem*"
pr ....r mused 11•14.11,.. homed
it.4,Lt toward Judea's
•
by Ken Woodman
••It does not move." the boy observed.
:Of course it does." the father railed.
"It un les earth twelves times 
a day.-
siat as he watched the father paled_
"1 cannot see 4 move at all,"
The girl 'Nested as she stared.
-It has to move' That. Moaccea's pl
an.
Some fool has goofed." The father gla
red
'Perhaps," the boy said soothingly.
*This is some new-type stratagem!"
The girl lisped: "Father, could it be
The actual star of Bethlehem?"
Grim Ivan, ,feeling weak 'and chill,
Now quickly turned his he
ad away.
He'd helped to launch 
it. It MUST move!
If only hefted learned to 
pray
Quite andltnly he heard a sou
nd
And raised his eyes to heaven again.
From near the star sweet voices 
sang:
"And on earth, peace, good will to
 men."
Ecstatrally, the boy leaped high.
"This is our super stratagem!"
The father knelt and told his son.
"This is no deed that man eas 
done.-
For seining in his daughter's 
eye
He glimpsed the faith Of Bethlehem,
INATS.MIANS BOSS-Successor
to Rep. Jere Cooper ID), Ten-
nessee, as chairman of the
powerful House ways and
means committee will be Rep.
tVilbur Mills (above). Arkan-
sas Democrat (international)
Science la
Wonder Over
Eel Find
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK SP - Imagine the
astonishment of a sciemist when
a newly captured eel turned out
IL belong to the most mysterious
of the eel families, Anguilla
Obscura.
If you were an eel' scientist
and had been in his place, you
would have been astonished, too.
He was in South Africa; his
specimen had been taken in
-the headwaters of a South Afri-
can river.
But Anguilla oliscura is a
Pacific • Ocean eel. Never before
had one of them been ;aken
west of New Guinea, which is
some 7,000 miles east and north,
of South Africa.
Dr. R. A. Juble icthyologist of
Rhodes University, Grahamstown.
South Africa, reported the find.
Travel Far To greed
Science had known eels travel
great distances to breed and
their offspring, while still in
larvae form, repeat those jour-
neys in going to the places
where their parents caw from.
But -science hadn't known the
distances could be anything even
approaching 7.000 miles - 2.000
to 3,000 miles are the established
',routine distances for family-
minded eels and the resulting
young.
For instance, the common
American eel (Anguilla Chrysy-
pa) go no fart her than the
waters southeast aitcl south of
Bermuda after leaving the coastal
rivers in which they spent their
adult lives.
Perpetuating .the eel is a feral
business for &Ibis. What triggers
the desire is unknown. Alter
El - number of years ol growing
and maturing in fresh water,
eels suddently stop eating.
Fat Provides Eel's Energy
They're gorged with their own
fat, even to the point of changing
their color. These "silver eels"
slip down the rivers into the
sea. Their fat provides the energy
for a. long journey and for
breeding, and then they die.
Their larvae are tiny and
transparent which preserv ed
them from enemies. They spread
out over the ocean, feeding on
animals smaller than they. Slow-
ly _ Lacy grow as slowly, they
Its ancient traditien of breed- 1t
over distances.
inland villages.
Planes Had Field Day
In the capital. Sidi Ifni, the
airport ' had lo be closed to
regular cemmercial traffic. Rein-
fercements were rushed south
from Spain, and the Spanish air
force went into action with its
old German World War II planes
based in the Canary Islands.
Heinkels and Messer;chmidts re-
portedly had a field day.
The exact number Of troops
or airplanes involved has never
been disclosed. Spain was be-
lieved to have . 2.000 to 3.000
troops in Hai when the trouble
started. It probably has double
that number now.
The Spaniards said the first
lebel attack was launched by
1.200 men. But the rebels spread
out so far and wide many 'ob-
servers believe ten times that
number joined in the. advance.
Moroccans Want Ifni
Perhaps more difficult than
the military outlook is the poli-
tical aspect. Even if Spain wins
the battles, itis not likely that
the Moroccans will give up their
demands for the return of Ifni.
Spain already has turned down
one official Moroccan request for
the .territory earlier this year,
but said it was willing to submit
the matter to the Hague Court or
some ether international tribunal.
Spain claims Ifni as sovereign
possession by virtue of an 1800
treaty.
There are various reasons why
Spain does ricil want to yield
Ifni. If Spain loses. Ifni, would
give Morocco .a hoest to put on
piest;ure. for the return of the
strategically important "and pris-
ed ports of Ceuta and Melilla. •'•
The Spanieh situation in the
zone to the south of Morocco,
De Oro, also would become
difficult. There are persistent
reports that oil might be found
there.
•
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SACK 
"HOPAE"-Presic. 
Eisennuwei waves to olci trie
nus Ile
Visits SHAPE headq
ii. is in Pans, 
which he left in 1052 to
enter politics. Beside 
Him Is Gen. Lauri,
 Norstad. SHAPE
commander. Said Ike, "I've 
come here because of a 
special kind
of sickness- 
homesicknes.s " 
flotternarionlir
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I-Siilan
4-A state (abbr./
6-Near
11-eni open
13-1.ewail
16-10m1.01 for
Crphi 
16-Snan plant
11-Girl's name
IC-Things, in law
21-Solo.
22-A continent
(abbr:o
23-Fla•
26-Ne5eti.•
29-wwinel
31-Sand bar
33-Parent leollog.)
34-Pronoun
3;.-NaIlss metal
311-Porttia•oese
unit of
rurrenry
VI-Pronoun
40-Faroe Wands
5. 1,1
41-Girl's mourn.
43-Emmets
4:,-Ilitter vetch
41-Tell
SO-Symbol for
tellurium
63-litstrlet is
Germany
63-I.arge cask
56--denus of olives
is--tio In
60-Conjunction
61-Trade
63-Musical
studies
Ct-i iciest,,
C(-Comkass point
67-Poem
DOWN
2- HO y
attendant
1-Printer's
measure
4-Ss ee Plea rt
:1- Decorate
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
LOBLICIOE1 IWO
gr° B9112R3
OSO CIOU
MOO IMO
UMO
U0 011151OYAN
DOB 000 Ma
MOOG MO
AP 
o6%1) Mizi Oar
sr io
Mv
„
4
.r.,•/'
'/vi
..
t.
,./ 7 SI Yi !,.71 341
.0
•
hilionimissommis
lammusimmunims
ammo um=mum um mum
•••• S goad 111••=1 11=1•1=
In. a hitt° girl of five who had
fallen on the cindery groond of
riiirit,ng lot The • Supermarket
_manager had IT1•1011P11 that the
Child be taken to a doctor. think
Inc of damages. naturally, and be-
cause a neighbor of the woman
tor* her children regularly to Dr.
Vairrhan . .
The little girl was hrought In
to Tram not critically hurt. Ant
with tilts of cinder ground Into
the flesh or her chin and hinds
anti knees.
Tram' decided that they _should
he renewed at once, for cosmetic
eetrIons. anti to avoid possible in.
fee' ion
• No, she didn't think It would
hurt. she'd use a local anaesthetie
If the mother wished.
The child Was very gone; het
name was Margaret, and she was
e nurse removed her dress
Alp ,retijil the child lie down on the
' table: she set the Instillment,
ready for Tracy who was pre-
paring a syringe. "I'll have to
111111all=
1,4144, gently - 
tinet heart in her hand Now,
It wits such a ins. that Mich lel
eti ari y.
aloivrty was at her shouldcr ox-torrid into the, had. end ot which he talked 0
egiurielna'taa•ats hi:in,
Igirection the nurse 
T sty one evening when he n^ip-
injected a drug into a vein. "Re- 
ed her set things in readiness 'or
some eitnected guests.
lax it, Tracy," he told the re.P
hiored girl. "let me get 1141111.` id 
-I "(lave a child coining to my
my (kme in don t want the two 
dull tie u. gan, fighting a eig.
PG RA
PAL
TI
pressures to fight each other areti • -
With a bail, in Ms heart.
ow squeeze!" 
in toe ventecie
THE DOCTOR'S HUSBAND
'CIt tetTrare
. I 1. .1 . glass .ni
I VI fruit mice and looked fler.1,6
the breakfast table at Tracy
-*You know I in short-tempered all
the tame lately. Hare at borne,
ta the office -"
ta ner tiitn on tier clasped
She stW wore her hewn.-
coat a blue gingham job in
uhich she looked 111..10Ut. fifteen A
single curter bobbed .upon her
forehead "It's adjustment, Mi-
ch-el," she aanured Mae "Your
n „es are on edge. Why, the
c: mate change alone would ac-
tor some of IL Eft Louts
and Greenland. there's consider-
able difference."
He put his napkin on the table.
rose, buttoned nigeoat. and raine
around to kiss her cheek He had , dies '
to make a surgery schedule at
"ThankBarnes 
Tracy niust rero..rnhcr So flinch
pretty well sold that I'm beer' all at "r"e i"" and 
where to
oyes the chest to reach the
he told her, bobbing the curler
with his finger. 
heart to massage
"Well. I'm not!" 
Bet, absurdly. among the thinge
she assured idle remembered was Dr. Dane in
him
And meant It She did think te. 
College Mount. the "lieart special-
trouble as a matte, of retype 
*t:,..,THe had. he said. once opened
test ut a patient to massage
mert. ant perfectly normal. D. the Iu'avt :Ind the patient died
e. a you t.., or thiee
Margaret.' she said, with a reas
-until; smile at the mother
A few minutes after Tracy gate
the shot, she glanced at the as-
sisting nurse. 'Take the mother
the valt,ng rnom.".4she said
-
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ee,:
"No. ' she said bi eatte •siety:
"tlo, I'm out a suigeon!• She felt
sick, she looked sick. "Bet lad
to be one, to' ••! el I d ' • the
'toe thing :
circumstances
The doctor maaraged the child's ••w iuk,„t t„tings-
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Pon?" she asked. sent statgaret to the nmtpdai o
"Yes I fley 110 sometime.. " I'have those CinnerS mit, agues
For the briefest second. her With you Hut it you are saying
eyes lifted to the nurse ' Ask Dr
ftornigaethe child's slip. and reaching .qg um' •
Nisbet to tome in, please. 
Even arii she talked she was slit- 'bArattsusevel'Into
frzekled face was I rracv."
I should have ?et that child .'its
littie 
-You took. a terrible chance.
ns,:tdva_ when: art Atindurg7,nion:
turning Moe, the throat rattled What would you have 'tone
under constriction Waal if ander those samptireun,,,tanres....
"They wouldn't have wen tile
same for me. I've done 4 irge.y,
and plenty of at As you vemild
have done, had you served a resi-
dency or two,"
tic was rigat, and vet
Before she could do more then
consider it, however, another
crisis artier, and Again It eon-
cerned a child and his rhia
was no coincidence. A fixed er-
Crair.ke e perm( sues lin. a, p%
for him. and she wished Mu. could , 
He'd have died. anyway - ecenlage of a pediatrician's eases
ghtilipckihyini .get through it more 
Su would Margaret if There! are children afflicted by seme sort
It was too harl that she ,hrin!.1.
on that /11. tile day, 1111%, 1 't 110 •
erib which brought about U.S first
or a series of showdownis with
Mictiaei. Whet, Tracy arrived it
the office the appointment clerk
buzzed her phone and asked ,1
shceoold take care of an em-
ergencyA mether hed brotight a chill They worked, tense, alert, un-
-That flies fl s siirgery, of
co:lie-loos of anything but the calnal-L'-
‘"It nisei means toking the child
eeild neon the table. It
forever. 'It was actually 
thirty to P•seficater or Borgne."
es.
minutes bet me they telt the first 
Y Until we get a h 'art-
flutter - and then another and 
fling machine. Is money an
'another- 
item
I "S
tupidity Is the item I have 
Soon the stalled heart resumed
!Its own rhythmic pumping 
to emntrit • He spoke angrily
"Good girl!" said Howdy then 
She sighed and wished he had
"Now yoil must close the incisien
emotes before rheir party, the
Int id-ought np the subject ten
dikter, and take your' patient to
the hospital."
irroni of Piny ltheo guests
:list she'd given as a wife The
She didn't think she cored do
vo,eild interrupt diacossion Jilatit, hut she did do it. Margaixt
as ei.reiv. MichAel would resent 14, went safely to the hospital, and
'9-^,t."estion that ths discussion be,Trary turned her over to the stir-
Igeons there. They said the had P"3:Pa'neal•
'done a fine job:- The mother tool No
 eh. sat down on the couch,
Tracy had save
"Rut I 
ke pdeely efe. and spired net- skint!, "Tell me
ernerehering about
 It," she invited, "or at least-F •
Tracy told Michaerthat evening start
"that I slim IIMN1 the Anaesthetic
which caused her throat, eonetrii Tracy %Mc.* a Airfield! ease
lion. That keeps my •pride in for Michael and unintentionally
S 
fhirrk In fwd. I give orayest an,! Inert. hie vareer. Don't nun.. to-
the %tepee credit." ' neieroyea amid bin packed M-
I "Mhmninin." agreed Micha.•I 51:,11ment of
frurn hehin newspnper. "Be- Ihisintail." 
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SPORTS CORNER
ounty Squads
Tournament
New Concord and Murray High
chtail will be the only Calloway
earns that will see action this
'eel( as they make their bid
hursday in the Mayfield Invi-
tational Christmas Tournament.
Coach Cathey's Redbirds, the
district's second ranked team,
vAk1 tangle with Sedalia in the
o 'fling tilt Thursday at 2:00
Murray High clashes with
F ncy Farm at 7:15 p.m.
he Mayfield Cardinals, the
host team, is the only undefeated
power in the tournament. Admis-
sion will be 50 cents for students
and one dollar for adults.
• RICE GETS BREAK
HOUSTON. Tex. Ifl — Coach
Jess Neely plans to dismiss his
Rice football team on Dec. 23
for a two-day Christmas holiday
before regrouping on Dec. 26.
Neely said the Owls will work
out in Municipal Stadium on
1 Dec. 26-28 to avoid conflict with
the Southwest Conference Bag-
ball Tournament.
(
a
NAVY DRILLS SLATED
ANNAPOLIS, Md. V — Navy's
football team, which plays Rice
in the Cotton Bowl on Ne
w
Year's Day, will go through two
more practice sessions here be-
fore departing on Christmas
leave.
The Tars were drilled for two
hours Tuesday by coach Eddie
Erdelatz, who stressed offensive
pass plays and pass protection.
The team will regroup in Dallas
on Dec. 26
REBELS TAKE TO -AtR
OXFORD, Miss. (1,1 — The
Mississippi Rebels will wind up
their pre - Christmas workouts
Saturday and then resume late
next week in preparation for
Texas in the Sugar Bowl game
on New Year's Day.
The Rebels went through a
second straight day of no-contact
Tuesday with the emphasis on
passing and 'defending against
kickoff and punt returns.
GIANTS SELL EXTRA SEATS
NEW YORK tf't — The New
York Giants will put 10.060
bleacher seats and 4,000 tickets
for standing room in the grand-
stand on sale for Sunday's Yan-
kee Stadium game with the
Cleveland Browns. All reserved
and box seats have been sold.
ECM
Just a friendly message
to thank you for your patronage
and wiUt you and your loved ones a
holiday season full of
friendship, good cheer,
good health and much happiness!
Kengas, Inc.
Subsideary of Western Gas Company,
•
Weekly News Letter
TVA announced today that a
547 acre recreation resort 
site
adjacent to the Hiwassee D
arn,
in western North Carolina, 
will
be sold at public auction.
 No
date has been set for the 
sale,
but one will be set as soon 
as
the first firm bid is entered. Th
e
minimum acceptable price 
is
$190,000, and the final price 
will
be determined by the bid
ders
at the auction.
The site, long known as Hi-
wassee Village, served as a 
con-
atruction camp during the buil
d-
ing of the Hiwassee Dam, 1
936-
1940. Located at the site are 4
2
permanent type frame houses; 13
other houses; a frame buildi
ng
suitable for remodeling for 
use
as offices, crafts or concess
ions;
and other buildings. Some 
of
the buildings have only 
salvage
value. The area has a black 
top
r tad system, and an under
ground
distribution system for water
and sewage.
The site is composed of se
v-
eral tracts. One of these contai
ns
105 acres and improvements ar
e
located on this tract. It will b
e
stipulated' ' that this tract all
be used for recreation purp
oses
only, and that it shall be devel
-
oped and operated for publ
ic
einanercial resort purposes for
at least 20 years. TVA also 
will
stipulate that the successful bid-
der be required to invest a nvi
n-
imum of $200.000 in rehabilit
a-
tion and expansion of the prop
-
erties within five years from t
he
dote of purchase, of which 00,-
000 must be invested within tw
o
years of purahtime.
Immediate road access to the
site is over paved North Cata
-
lina State Higenvay 294. Th
e
site is 110 miles from A_stievill
e,
98 miles from Knoxville, 
90
miles from Chattanooga, 138
miles from Atlanta, 95 miles
from Ftirstana DUM,, 110 miles
tram Gatlinburg. and 77 miles
from Cherokee, southern en-
trance to the Great Smoky
Mouritalre National Park.
The vac is adjacent to Hiwas-
see Dam, second highest in t
he
TVA system, and affords access
to two takes, Hiwassee, a n d
Apatechia.
The atiotion, when held, will
be at the Edney Building, Chat-
tantsiga. Robert J Coker. of
TVA'. Land ,Branch, Chattanoo-
ga, will be in charge of the sale.
TVA today announced the top
conenructitin personnel who will
have charge of building the 500,-
000 kilowatt generating unit at
the Widows Creek Steam Plant,
in northeast, Alabama. Hendon
R. Johnston will be project man-
ager, WiCiam W. Aydelott, con-
struction engineer, and H. Daniel
Towers, construction superinten-
dent They now are serving in
those capacities at the John
Sevier Steam Plant at Rogers-
s,11e, Tennessee, and will be
trarriferred to Widows Creek in
March 1958.
The unit will be one of the
world's largest.
REFUGEE WINS TITLE
CHICAGO RR — John Macy,
26-year old Polish refugee who
attends the University of Hous-
ton, won the senior AAU 10,000-
meter cross-country title Satur-
day with a time of 31 minutes,
12 seconds. The New York Ath-
letic Club won the team title in
the race for the eighth straight
time.
Rept wt.% reaching TVA 's Fish
and Game Branch indicate that
there were an estimated 147.400
ducks and geese on TVA lakes
at the Mart if the 1957 hunting
season Of these 107,000 were
ducks, and 40,400 geese (38.500
Canada. and 1,900 Blue a it d
Snow). Mout if the geese were
in north Alabama and east
Tennessee, while most of the
ducks were in west Tennessee
and north Alabama. TVA said
that waterfiniel had not moved
Into Tennessee Valley this year
in great numbers owing chiefly
to a mild winter 'In the Wirth.
Threw that did come were acat-
tered due Ni high water. Last
COPS BANTAM TITLE
LOS ANGELES VI — Billy
( S w eet pea) Peacock, 1173/4, w
on
the vacant California bantam-
Weight championship Saturday
night when he was awarded a
technical knockout triumph over
Frankie Campos, 1.18, in the
eighth round of their scheduled
12-round bout. Both boxers are
from Los Angeles.
AGGIES LOOK SLUGGISH
COLLEGE STATION, Tex. Mr
—Coach Bear Bryant of Texa
s
A&M was a bit disappointed 
in
the showing of his charges Tue
s-
day after running them throu
gh
an hour-long practice session.
Bryant termed the workout
sluggish and said the Aggies
will scrimmage later this week.
The team worked on both offense
and defense. The Aggies meet
Tennessee in the Gator Bowl,
Dec. Et
SKINS SIGN FLOWERS
WASHINGTON ,IPt — Halfback
Stan Flowers of Georgia Tech,
the second draft choice of the
Washington Redskins, has signed
a contract with them for the
1958 season. He is the first
Redskin rookie to agree to terms
for the forthcoming season.
British Amateur Changed
LONDON Ift —The Royal and
Ancient Gulf Club of St. An-
drews, ScOtland has announced
that the format of the British
Amateur champions will include
for the first tune 36-holes of
qualifying competition. Under
the new setup, the U. S. Golf
Assn. would be allowed to name
10 players who would be exempt
from qualifyinSg, inchiding the
U. S. Amateur champ if he de-
cided to compete.
Try Small
Portion Of
New Varieties
DUKE STARS BACK
DURHAM. N.C. (19 — Some
of Duke's ailing regulars were
ready to resume workouts today,
while three others remained on
the injured list.
The Blue Devils, who meet
Oklahoma in the Orange Bowl
Nev. Year's Day, opened their
final week of home workouts
Tuesday with tackle Tom Top-
ping, guard Roy Hord and half-
back Wray Carleton, all out with
'injuries, pronounced fit a nd
ready.
Meanwhile, end Bill Thompson,
guard Buzz Guy and end Doug
Padgett remained on the side-
lines.
LEXINGTON. KY. -- When a
fanner teams of a new variety
of a crop, he shouk1 try this new
variety on only a part of his
acreage, says B. W. Fortenbery,
Kentucky Seed Improvement
Asa meat ion.
Don't plant entire acreages% to
new varieties until the new ones
have been tested, he continued.
Simply because a farmer hears
a new variety is better than the
one he lhias -been using is no
particular reason to make a
complete switch in one season.
Ssal and weather conditions, as
well as the individual's manage-
ment of variety, affect per-
fomvance whe nit is grown on
different rms.
Also, Fortenhery ssys, illiRM-
ers grow different varieties of
one crop for special reasons. One
farmer may like corn with a
tight, well-ideveloped husic coy-
enrig to prevent Insect damage,
while another will like one with
a Seise husk covering that can
be harvested easily with a pick-
er One farmer may use a wheat
variety that gives a good grain
crop and straw to rbedding, but
another may prefer a wheat of
short Straw and early-maturity
to get a good, early grain crop,
etc.
Don't be in a rush to con-
vert to a new variety.
year at approximately the same
time them were an estimated
335.600 ducks and geese on TVA
lakes compared with the 147,400
this year.
44.10Pet`P4ii'll''&411164 ,1111 ,,AMQ10.11it,L an!!!Nlii‘rtllP' anra
rntatcd 
tearn Pliftss 
to
N(A.vernba
numbered 444,500, TVA reported
today. For the first time this
year Norris Dam took first place
as a tourist attraction, with an
estimated 60,000. Fort Loudoun
Dam, which normally ranks
from fourth t.) seventh, was sec-
ond with 44.500. Forrtana Dam,
with 40.400 was third. Others:
Pickwick Landing Dam 35,200;
Clhickamauga Dam 31,100; Ken-
tucky Dam 30.000; Douglas Dam
1:30 to 4:00 O'clock 
27,300; Gutersville Dam 26,700;
Watts Bar Dam 24.800; Client-
kee Dam 19,000; South Holston
Darn 17,000; Wilson Dam 14,700;
Boone Dam 12,900; Fort Patrick
Henry Dam 12.600; Watauga
Dam 12,400; Hales Bar D a m
12,000; Whetter Dam 8,000; King-
ston Steam Plant 6,300; Gallatin
Steen Plant 2.100; Colbert Steam
Plant 2,000; Widows Creek Steam
Plant 1,600; Hiwassee Dam 1,500;
Jahn Sevier Stearn Plant 1,100;
T. H. 'TED' CLACK, Mgr. Johnsonville Steam Pl
ant 800;
and Shawnee Steam Plant 500.
MURRAY ROLLER RINK
Skating Schedule This Week:
EVERY AFTERNOON EXCEPT CHRISTMAS
THURSDAY,
e.
4 1413 W. MAIN "KENTUCKY'S FINEST"
FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS
7:00 to 10:30 O'clock
MERRY CHRISTMAS !
77,61611,1r7P- -
4 •
PAPERS FOR CHRISTMAS
NEW YORK nil — Howard
Pitsch asked today that some
benevolent Santa Claus give him
the fruits of almost a year's work
for Christmas. He said that was
the amount of time he put into
research notes and part of a
thesis on the late Fiorello La-
guardia while working for his
master's degree at New York
liniversity. He left the papers in
a taxi and has been unable to
trace them.
LONGHORNS DEPART
AUSTIN, Tex. 4.P1 — Texas
coach Darrell Royal today - was
undecided whether or not to
work out his Longhorns, who
leave tonight for a Christmas
holiday.
The Longhofns hustled through
a light drill Thursday. emphasiz-
ing punting in the preparations
for Mississippi in the Sugar
Bowl game, Jan. 1. Royal said
the team would regroup here
the day after Christmas for the
trip to its Biloxi, Miss., training
camp.
College Basketball
Results
By UNITED PRESS
South
Kentucky 92 Utah State 64
Loyola (La.) 94 Louisiana St. 62
Vanderbilt 73 New Mex. A&M 59
Midwest
Oregon State 62 Indiana 51
St. Louis 89 Washington 63
Bradley 77 St. Marys (Calif.) 61
Michigan St. 57 Iowa St. 51 (nt)
Southwest
Oklahoma 64 Ohio State 55
West
Montana' 75 Montana State 66
Utah 70 Washington State 48
Oregon 79 Brigham Young 76
Colorado 61 Stanford 58
ON OUTER EDGE OF CHR
ISTMAS—Holly wreaths hanging from
telescope tripods at this Korea outpost 
remind GIs that Christ-
mas is Just around the corner. From 
here they can see Christ-
masless Communist North Korea. Pee
ring into the telescope
to watch for activity around Kaisu
ng, a North Korea town,
Is Pfc. James K. Grimmett, Bowling 
Given, Mo. Contacting HQ
Is Sp/3 Samuel W. Van Horn, Atch
ison, Kan. (International)
Kentucky
Rolls Over
Utah State
LEXINGTON AP —The Uni-
versity of Kentucky rolled to 
a
92-64 victory over Uteh 
State
before 7,500 tans Monday 
night.
Kentucky, making its first ap-
pearance since finishing third 
in
the University of Kentucky 
Invi-
tational Tournament Nst w
eek-
end, got off to a slow start
 and
could gather no more tha
n a
three-point advantage for t h 
e
first half of the first pe
riod
against sharpshooting Utah.
With five minutes remaini
ng
in the first 'half Kentucky 
pulled
out to a 49-32 lead at in
termIs- .
sion.
Coach Adolph Rupp used sub-
stitutes for most of the secon
d
half after Utah State lost Harol
d
Theus and Bulb Ipsen on per-
sonal taut's. •
,It was the Wildcats' sixth vic-
tory against three defeats and
Utah State's sevenh loss in eight
games. a'
Kentucky played without the
services of regular forward John
Crigler who sprained his ankle
in a game last weekend.
Johnny Cox, Wildcat guard,
was the game's high scorer with
21 points followed by Adrian
Smith with 20. .
OREGON RELAXES
EUGENE, Ore. t — Oregon's
football team won't scrimmage
until Saturday when it flies to
Los Angeles to begin getting
ready for its New Year's Day
-late in the Rose Bowl with Ohio
State.
Any boy or girl who is taking typing would love to see
this beautiful SMITH-CORONA PACEMAIZER under
the tree Christmas morning. This would be a wonderful
help in making better grades and help the young typists
prepare themselves for the future.
Mom and Dad would like the Pacemaker, Tool It's
perfect for the den or office.
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
oDaily Ledger & Times
Greene 0. Wilson, Mgr.
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Coldwater li'llakers
Club Gives Holiday
Dinner Recently
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club met in the home iif Mrs.
Dewey Bazzell recerely far its
December meeting.
Mrs Thomas Smart. president
of the club. called the meeting to
ostler. Mans were made to send
a, delegate to Rem and Home
week. Mrs Cecil Stevens. trea-
ewer made a report during the
business meeting. The group
gave money for Chnetznas gifts
for club friends.
Mrs. Hazel Broach led the
group in a Chreemas devisti ,nat.
Dinner was served by the
food leader. Mrs Barzell The
dinner leased was on making
feed more attreeive and tasty.
She told the members that foods
shound compliment each other
in color. texture and flavor.
Mrs. Rey Broach, recreation
leader, distributed Christmas
gifts.
13 members et-ere present and
Miss Nona Bazzell was a visitor.
The January meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs. No-
ble Fuqua. Visitors are always
welcome, rented Mrs Newell
Deores publicity chairman.
Shining Light
Class Meets For
Yultide Party
The members of the St. g
Lie)r Sundae School Elm
Grove Baptist Church. me De-
cember 19 at 6:30 in the Ken-
tucky Colonel for a Christmas
Pa rir •
Mrs. Maudye Hale led the
prayer preceechng the dins, r.
Fanowing the meel, gifts 's.. re
exchanged ad the Ct13ti ;"e'-
sewed a gift to the teNlit cr.
Mrs. Hale.
Preeerc at the dinner were
Mesdames Mikked Cook. Anna
Lee Lassiter, June Crider, Rob-
bie Starnes. Dororthy MeKen-
ney, Bobbie Burkeen. Gala
!laser-sem. Dorothy McNabb.
Edna Vance.
Other, attending were Mes-
dames Janata Lee, Francis
Stamps. Vermeil Wicker. Neu-
rent Thomas, Mary Br iwn
Wicker. Anna Lou Outland aid
the teacher, Mrs. Hale.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scathes*
and tthildreirt. Toni and Joe Al-
len of Knoxville. Term_ are
in Murray for the Chris-Inas hol-
idays visiting their parents. Mr.
and Mrs Elhat Wear and Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Scarbrousti,
Hazel
• • • •
Mrs. John Warner is at the
home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. E. C Parker. where ale is
recovering tram an attack of
flu. With her are her two child-
ren. Johnny and Angeles
• • • •
Jack Frost. J Wrigsebill
canes, stutlent, is visiting his
parents. Mr. and Mr! Jack
Free. during the school's Chrost-
miss vacation.
The First Christian Ctiurch,
Pnnceton. Ky.. was the setting
Sunday. December 22, at 300
pan_ for the wedding cereaniee.
uniting Miss Delores Martyne
Creaser and Dr. Charles Gard in
Warner. Jr. The bride is :he
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Creases- ul Princeein. and the
groom is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
C. G. Warner -of Murray.
The Rev. Robert Further per-
1..rrned the double ring cere-
The entire decor „7/ the seen* into 
voluminous fullness extend-
Peke-seed the yuletide season. 
ing into the chapel train. Her
The vows were exchanged be_ double tiered 
fingertip circular
fore an alter elegentlyi beCerkedi yell
 of misty bridal illusion fell
with white seen and candelabra erCari 4 
silk Juliet mil edged
banked with greenery. T h e 
with pearlized orange buds. She
chancel was ad sited with a 
carried a bouquet of white ruses.
U of red and white poireset- 
aliae Lyeka Hell served as
maid-se-honor. The bridesmaids
were Mrs. William Hugiey and
Miss Patricia Foley.
Her attendants were identical-
ly attired in red velveteen prtn-
cab of cocktail length, detailed
with thee sleeves and a scoop
neckline enhanced by dainty
eixte fur. The loveliness was
hisegr.ened by long graceful
streamers flowing frum a flat-
tenni bow at the center of the
back neckline.' Their bandeaus
svaresof matching std_vallvet and
they carried white fur muffs
on which red p..nnsettaas were
artistically arranged.
Mr. Inn Werner. brother of
the bridegroom. served eas best
man. The .ushers were Ur. Dan
Johnsen,- Mr. Charles Andrews
and Mrs. Fred Pittard.
The bride's mother those a
Dior blue viii.A crepe w.
matching velvet hat. Her acct.- -
skies were black, and she wei
a corsage of white r.hes.
mother of the bridegreen cks.
a ix/eider blue crepe we:,
matching, satin trim and a oak
has bef. rite a bac-Isar -aril 4
green arid white apruee trees.
White satin bows mark* the
larritly pews.
Preceding the -ceremony Mrs.
Everett 'Cherry presented a pro-
gram of nuptial music and Miss
Millicent King. acc irreaned by
Mrs. Cherry eine 'Because."
The traditional wecid.ng marenes
were used. Thruiligh ot the cere-
mony "Claire de Lune" w a s
auttly played. Mass King sang
"TheUaWrs— -11 ye-e- as the
couple reverently bowed f ir the
benediction.
The bride, given in marr.age
by her father. was attired in
I
*ENDS TONITE*
"PARSON & OUTLAW"
with A:t, ... I). \..1-
CHRISTMAS and' THURSDAY
/ RELAX ...REALLY ENJOY YOURSELF TONIGHT
G° SEE EDDiE AND DEBBiE
.. TOGETHER IN THEIR FIRST NIU‘IE
Ow, ••••• ••C`1.4••• ••••••••
Eddie Debbie
.Fisher and Reynolds
BUNDLE OF JOY
Adolphe MeniOu. :Tommy Noonan
•
4
- 'Russians May1
satin trim and black accessions,.
Her corsage was-a purple orchat.
The bride was graduated hem
Butler High School. She is new
attending Murray State College
where she is a senior.
The bridegroom was graduat-
ed at the University of Ken-
tucky and received his degree
from the College cif Veterinary
Medicine at Ohio State Univer-
sity. After graduation, he served
 sinneemeerrseenate 
Weddings
Club News
Ectali
Actiyitie.
Are Married Sunday
Mrs. Charles Gordon Warner
, a white wedding gown of swan
peau over nylon tulle over tat-
! feta. The princess basque was
' faatened with miniature silk
t)utti.ras. The decolletage heart
neck was completed with dainty
silk roses and leaves which con-
tinued in double garlands on the
front panel of the skirt to. the
hemline. Lung sleeves buttoned
fr•en elbow to petal points over
the hand. The gathered skirts
oc%ored;edsothee rnbeesieicele depetcamopsvelopuig two years as a captain in the
United States Air Force Veteri-
nary Corps in the Far East.
Ater a etiort wedding trip
south, Dr. and Mrs. Wanner will
be at home in Murray where he
is practicing veterinary medicine.
• •• •
Pasomiu.S
Visiting their mother. :qrs. J.
T. Sarnmcds, Main Street, fer
the holelays will be Mr and
Mrs Ted Kaeneenrark and 'en,
Stara of Atlanta. Ga.. Mr and
Mrs. Robert Krenshaw if At-
lanta. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Vaughn of Birrningon. Ale, and
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Edwards of
Evansville, Ind. The family plans
I to spend Tuesrlay Chaastmos Eve,
, with their father, Mr. &IMMIX*
who is in the hospital and have
1 Christmas dinner with turn.
1
slain hat. Her accessories w.
black, and the vexe a cons.,
of pink rubes.
Following the ceremeny a re-
ceptiun was held in tee Chunk
parkin
For her wedding trip, t h e I
bride chase an easter white wee
jersey shealth with filittchmw
UDC Chapler
Has Luncheon - .
Saturday Afternoon
The J. N..Wilharns chraVer of
the United Daultaer et the Con-
federacy met at the Murray
Electr;c* Building for ,a ntheen
meeting, December 2' 
le
1, Saturday.
at ene o'clock.
' Mrs. A. F. Doran presided in
the absence id the chairman,
Mrs. W. Z. C.ar,er. The opening
prayer was given by Mrs. W.
P. Roberts. The minutes and
treathrees report were read
and approved.
The Luncheon table was cen-
tered with a centerpiece in the
green aria sir. er msell and eas
flanked with red tapers. Mrs.
Fred Ginglee was in charge of
the table decorations.
The next meeting will be
February 19 at the bone of
Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Sid OLve
I Street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pittman
and little sin, Jay. arrived Mon-
day to spend the Chnetrins hol-
iday with Mr. Pittrnana m•shier,
Mrs. Bob McCuiston and Mr.
McCu iston.
As Well
Give In
By GAY PAULEY
United Press Women's Editor
NEW YORK 414 — The Rus-
sians beat us to the launching
of an earth 9atellite but they're
bringing up the rear in anolhec
department.
Dispatches from behind a h e
Iron Curtain report women ot
East Gt :many and resore areas
southern Russia are demand-
ing the right to wear slacks. But
at the moment, their progress is
negative.
Well, I have news for Soviet
"afficialdorn. It may as well give
n. When woman is determined
to wear the pants, man event-
ually accedes.
It took some doing in this
country, you, before slacks anci
other types of trousers became
accepted for lounge, sports and
even street wear.
West German women also are
in the act, but seem to be gain-
ing ground. A group of girls in
a public school in Oldenburg
defied the principal's ban on
long pants, but went to court
when he sent them home. Th.
ruling: What the girls were was
none of the principal's business.
Fined On Spot
The East German 'gins haven':
fared so well, but some just
ignore official oppeeition. 0 n t
report fibril Mescow says that ,
in a resort town on the Black
Sea coats, women are fined on
the spot if they appear in public
in slacks. •
I suggest the Russian women
who want to wear trousers line
themselves up a few ggoneers
like the West's Mrs. Amelia
Bloomer or Marlene. Dietrich.
And, point out that pants aren't
new in women's apparel...Juan
of Arc put on boy's clothing in
the 15th Century. George Sand
was a famous exponent of trous-
ers in the early 19th Century.
In 1849, along came Mrs.
Amelia Jenles Bloomer, who
campaigned for temperance, wo-
man suffrage, and a reform in
women's drese. I ler flallenvers
became known as the BloomerGirl
• Rosie The Riveter
Came 1913, and a New York
style authority, Ethel Traphagen,
now heed of the Tragthagen
School of Faslhion, shocked Fifth
Avenue with her variation of
pants for street wear. She don-
ned a taffeta dress with trouser
skirt, as a pekes' against the
then-fashionable hobbles.
Marlene Dietrich glamorized
them in the 1930, arid it wasn't
long until slacks topped by mink
oat became a standard careume
in Hollywood.
Ileac the Riveter arid World
War II assured them a perma-
nent place in the American wo-
man's wardrobe, says one lead-
ing manufacturer, Evan-Picone.
'Phe w,men wore trotlisers to the
factories, arid kept on wearing
them at home after the war.
• • •
ML96 Jane Baker has arrived
home to spend the holiday sea-
son with her parents. Dr. and
Mrs. W. F. Baker. Jane has been
attending the college of Puget
Sound in Tacoma, Wadungton.
"wog.
Marriage Announced
Mr. and rs. James G. Jordan
The wedding of Misat Martha
Morton, daughter of 141r. and
Mrs. R. C. Rodman, LWiciiita,
Kanns, arid Lt. James ki Jar-
den, son of Mr. and Mrs. Merritt
Jordan, Murray, Was selesnitied
Decernher 1 at 3 o'clock in the
Benjamin Franklin Villag Cha-
pel, Mannheim. Germany.
Officiating at !he ceremony
was Col. M.aucy Hundley. .,The
double ring ceremony was read
before an alter of paincettlas set
in pine.
The bride, given in marriage
for her parents by Captain Car-
lisle B. Cox, Jr., Wore a dress of
white swiss lace with a wide V
neckline and full skirt. A white
in= cumberbund was placed at
the waist and wee fathioned
wi`th a wide satin :nth at the
back. Her hat and veil were of
white swiss laee. The bride car-
ried whoa carnations and lilies-
of-the-valley set ir Holland
green and tied with white rib-
bon.
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
— Friendly Service —
811 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
CHRISTMAS EVE
SERVICES
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
8:00 O'clock In The Evening
CELEBRATION
OF'
HOLY COMMUNION
AND
SERMON
BY
THE REV. WILLIAM T. THOMAS
RECTOR
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1503 MAIN STREET
Serving as matron of honor
was Mrs. Julian G. Hunt. Mrs.
i
•
Join our
CHRISTMAS
CLUB NOW
and
TUESDAY — DECEMBER 24, 191.
Hunt wi)re a dress of green taf-
feta in princess styling. S h c
carried 'a bouquet of red car-
nations' set in pine.
U. Julian G. Hunt acted aas
best man for Lt. Jordan. Grooms-
men were Lt. George La Hood
and Lt. Edward Keeler.
A reception was held follow-
ing the wedding at the Ben-
term Franklin Officers Club.
The brides table was centered
with the traditional weeding
cake surrounded w ith white
carnations and greenery. A sever
candelabra was placed on each
side of the cake beside a silver
eabor. Serving tables were 4eo-
urated with white carnations
and greens.
Assisting at the reception were
Miss Vera Malohoskey and Miss
Corrine Hellenize Mrs. Carlisle B.
Cox, Jr., and Miss. Marcell°
flordley, Je,
Immediately following the re-
ception, the couple left fore a
wedding trip to Switzerland.
• • • •
Mr. end Mrs. Tom Covington
and little son, are visiting with
heir parents, Mrs. Katie Coving-
.on and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Farris during the Holidays.
AND
SURGICAL It
HOSPITAL
INSURANCE
Phone 1867-W
. H. R. SCOTT
1604 Calloway
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A CHRISTMAS
CLUB CHECK
makes Christmas
gift buying
a pleasure .
What a pleasure to know you have e-
nough money to get just the right gifts
for everyone you want to remember! En-
joy that carefree feeling next year by
joining our 1958 Christmas Club now.
Just decide . how much you'll need and
pick the savings plan that will best help
you meet your goal. Put a little bit away
each week. You won't miss it, and you'll
love wa •hing it grow! -t4\
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•. Serving tables were ilea
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with svhile oarnatione
greens.
gisting at the reception were
Vera Makihoskey and Miss
.ne Helland, Mrs. Carlisle B.
Jr., and Mrs. Marcelo
ley, Jr,
ariediatelty following the re-
on, the couple left for, a
Ling trip to Switzerland.
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little son, are visiting with
• parents, Mrs. Katie Cooing-
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
is during the Holidays.
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Christmas
buying
!sure . • .
4
:now you have e-
ust the right gifts
to remember! En-
ing next year by
istmas Club now.
you'll need and
hat will best help
t a little bit away
miss it, and you'll
4IK
eit
me to nicer him.
8111 It was almost six befor
e Tracy
raced into the hotel, and nh
eyas
still out of breath when
 she
parked ner car at the airpor
t and
ran for the building; s
he was
breathless when she say Mi
chael
corning toward her, tall, and d
ark.
In s face weathered, his s
mile
flashing. Air Force blue wa
s very
becoming to him. He sc
ooped
Tracy into his arms as if
 very
glad to me her.
They both talked at onc
e and
broke off at once to smile
 at each
other: the snow was comi
ng down
in great plopping flake
s--
For the drive In, he too
k the
wheel and made a teasi
ng com-
ment upon her thrifty 
choice in
cars. "It's all paid for," 
she as-
sured him.
And he laughed and 
nodded.
"I'll bet." On the way to 
the hotel
he talked out Green
land. and
Tracy talked about the
 office.
"D•you know we're goi
ng to work
together?"
"O'Connell wrote me. S
ounds
swell."
Arm in arm, they went 
up to
the suite. and Michae
l said, "Oh."
in a pleased ,vay t
o see a ribbon-
tied wreath on thei
r door and
""•,,.. candles inside, as 
well as a tiny
tree with gaily wrapp
ed packages
around it
"Home again!" he said
. sound-
ing completely happy 
and content.
•Then he 
turned to take Tracy in
to
his arms. "You smel
l sweet, you
feel sweet, you -are 
sweet- --
Now she was a woma
n com-
plete, a wit.-' with prid
e restored.
After months' of hurt a
nd humil-
iation, and even more 
months or
doubt and hope and cou
rage re-
peated endlessly. to 
find herself
now beloved and desi
red .
• • •
Christmas WAS wonderful
.
And immediately after
 Christi
J was the two doctor* I
n the Loren
family took up their 
medical work
•-•
'DAY — DECEMBER 24, 1957
•••
• THE LEDGER & TIMES — 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
""ailka:a•fmaa
Ss per worst fer on* day
, minimums of 17 *sects for 110o — 
Sc per vi.rd Nor three days. Otehatt
led sae are payable Pe silvans'.
FOR SALE —1
ES1-1 FISH. Leonard
 Wood, 1
Ic am Coldwater
 Hued. Phone
67-M. Open from noun dur
ing
k days, all d.i.• Sat. 
J1C
CRDS, '4 room h.ene, stock
snedtehouse, ch.cken house.
black top highway 44 mile
est of Alm) Heights. Sch
ool
us route. Priced to sell
 at $3,-
30. &try Colson, Murray, 
Ky.,
01.11e 2. 1TP
Cushman Motor Scooters, Place
your orders n fi w. Excellent
Christmas gifts. See M. G. Rich-
ardson, or call 74, Murray.
D26C
NICE LOT No 79 and unfinish-
ed cabal with plinniaing fixtures
on J-hhalisan Creek, will sacri-
aiee. $1600. Call Lubye Robert-
Paducan 55182 after 5 p.m.
D20C
BICYCLES, 24 inch,
and one girls, $12.50
1010-11.
CieS3WOIZI) PUZZLE
ACROSS
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al -p4n11.4 for
tellurium
es-it IC,'
66-Intlehait•
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63-S•shaped
molding
711-Hindu •
cYmhals
71-Rip
73-Nothing
DOWN
l-fltru• frffit
2-Orersosiiioa
1-Ilesu• of "sill.
4--Pertaloin0 to
the I ..p•
one boys
each. Cal.
D31P
P
27 ,I..7(
1\ •,,
.79 20
i, i'ZV7°23 is is
51 .. ..Pepto
A A
.611=1
11111U17
MIMI HEM MINN
MIMI IMMO 1111M
0.4.1 1,••••,* 11, a •
k--roopin•-i Ion
t-t:raluity
fruit
6- Flat -Mgt 
hoots
t I vr metal
Ph-Starry
II -Moot
116-ftr.fht: not
15-Vase
to-Reed
22—fl rundoles
25-4'!ick limit*
27-Vast age
29--Stitch
30-1101f mound
32--laimp
34-Writing
Implement
36--4'heer
1171-Anslo-Saxon
money
40-Mournful
43---Osrelen tool
4 4-12eit
0-Sunburn
so-se Orli
52-1tadgerlik•
In., MITA!
53-Toward the
sheltered side
r,S-Trin I
vt-II IPA
5•4-Rtrok•
6,6-51ohammedan
ale deer
5-Inthes
57- Ps reo t vollog.)
69-1' S pn1,1 ler
froling
HOT POINT deluxe ellectr
ic
:'a age. Excellent condition, 1955
madel. Reason fur selling, may
-
.ng. Call 1610 1124C
SERVICES OFFERED
inAD b1 01...K rerro.r.eo ‘res•
Radio dispatched trucks. Dun
can
f•nkage Co. Prompt service
 /
days a week. Call long dist
ance
collect, May,ieid 433, •Jnion
 Gni
1305.
I NOTICE
FOR TOYS, iiLsby - craft and
househt id gilts, snap S
tarks
Hasdware "Where pockin
g is no
problem." lath & Peplar. P
hone
1142. 
Ti
Tae Ezell Beauty School
 and
the College Beauty Shop w
ill be
closed on December 2b an
d 26
for Christmas. D
24C
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to :bank my many
friends for their kind treatm
ent
while I was sick in the hospita
l.
I also wish to thank them f
or
the jabs wlach they have give
n
me during the past year. I wish
everyone a Merry Chrisdanas an
d
a Happy New Year. Call 252-61
for any work.
flatten Lavine
FHA News \
The Lynn Grove FHA had a
Christmas party on December
19 in the study hall. They played
Lames and sang carols. They
were to go caroling but couldn't
because of rain.
Joan Butterworth sang a solo.
The presents wt.,, exchanaed and
retreshmentat, N..ge served. 
The
chapter mothers were presen
t.
Th chapter gave them a gift.
The chapter also gave Mrs. Ke
r-
lick a gift. Everyone had fun
.
FHA Reporter
Lynn Grove
ELIZABETH SEIFERT'S NE
W NOVEL
he Doctor
'
s Husban
 Cill
ID 19.57 by Eltret.eth Seifert. Repri
nted by permission of the novel's publi
sher,
Dodd. Mead & Co. Distributed by 
King Features Syndicate.
Caus "Mt 19 l Th
eir tutors .'sere strigio.r....
 so Cgrol most have been
 even more
mn11.• 'the Rent 
She) were not iiiways in the
 ott-ir sure than [racy. 
that der '15 tio Ai
oil the v-u But three ,la
ys at °nor
, but cimetimas were_ .to
 Michael oren !LIU vanishe
d.
h,-tore Christmas. Tracy receiv
ed' . bliclowl and Tracy m
oved into a When Tracy
 askel him about
a telegram staying that tie 
would larger apartment i
n the same things at the
 office. all Michael
reach St Gouts at nine that s
ame hotel end neg.ito to tal
k about the would say was th
at the work had
house they arnad build some
 day. 'piled up. "I coolon't se
em to de
all of yours and mine, too.
"
Next day she found that 
work
had indeed palm up in th
e office,
and not entirely for lack 
ot lane.
She even had to do som
e work
which Michael could ha
ve done
for her. Because it seem
ed that
some patients had Cottle
 to the
office, found her away, 
and had
asked to return later. "W
hy did
you let them?" Tracy 
asked the
office girl. "Some of t
hose tests
and serums depend on r
egularity."
"I'm sorry, Dr. Vaugh
an, but
they just said they nref
erred to
wait for you."
She walked out of the
 office,
and the appointment gir
l lifted an
eyebrow to her companio
n book-
keeper. "Me, 1 prefer Dr.
 Vaugh-
an. too." she said as if 
talking to
herself.
TraLy heard these thi
ngs: she
knew what they meant
-but she
didn't really think abou
t them.
And was only vague
ly con-
cerned.
But Michael-he kne
w precisely
what was happening, 
and he em-
phatically resented the
 develop-
ment. He felt that he wa
s a better
doctor than Tracy in 
the way of
training and experience.
When he heard Tracy
 try to
tell a mother those sam
e things -
"Dr. Loren is a fine do
ctor, Mrs.
Meador. He knows m
uch more
than I do about most 
everything.
He just doesn't waste
 his time or
yours by hieing chatty 
. . ."
That angered Michael
. And
again he couldn't ta
lk about it,
without sounding jea
lous. So he
said nothing to Tracy
, though he
was beginning to d
isplay his re-
sentment in various wa
ys.
an office conference 
he cor-
rected Dr. Rogers. 
"I'm sorry.
doctor, but that child 
is Tracy's
patient. It seems the
 small Car-
lotta likes doctors 
who have pink
hair."
Tracy laughed. The 
child tlad
said just that! But 
surely Michael
didn't really mind.
The men in the office
 were just
as sure that he did 
mind.
"Not enough to 
change his
ways, however," 
growled Dr.
O'Connell to Dr. Roger
s
night, by air Would she m
eet
him?
Would the not!
lmeantli she was in a flurry of
plans, arrangements, thought
s
and there was time for 
none nf
those th:ngs. She must fi
nish
with the patients now in 
the
office and not shots any s
ign of walked the wards of the 
hospital
hurrying them. It was al
ready and eame in to the offiee, cheek
s
four p.m . and four more 
children pink and her eyes shining
were an her list. F.% en a disappoint
ed Howdy
Today she thought in bubblin
g Nisbet must deciie that 
he was
One Sunday they drove abo
ut the
County, looking at new hou
ses,
Those days Tracy's joy bli
nded
her to everything' but her o
wn
happiness She tried very h
ard to
keep her work aeparate from 
her
personal tile, but even so, hap
pi-
ness lilted in her voice whe
n she
-11•PlAnelm_ Hemmed we Bo
wan", glad that Tracy di n't 
realize how
alines were really going i
n the
office.
Admittedly. Loren was a 
well-
founded doctor: his brain 
was as
keen-tempered as steel. B
ut as a
pediatrician he still was in
terested
In -young organisms"; he
 handled
each case an aloofly and
 imper-
sonally as if the child p
erched on
the examination table wer
e a lay
figure, or at best a c
adaver in
the anatomy lab.
Tracy knew her job, ,an
d her
patients felt confidence 
in her,
but they also liked her 
and felt
that they knew her. S
he'd talk
to them, and let them
 talk to her
- about everything. 
Not Just
about the painful red s
welling in
a little boy's Mints but ab
out the
puppy he had, and' wh
at his
teacher's name was.
Michael said she wan cra
zy to
put so much exhausting 
time and
strength into these 
matters.
Tracy thought they 
not only
helped her work but enric
hed her
life, and that Michael
 lost the
color and warmth whi
ch was to
be had from such. con
fidences.
"He won't let me tell 
him a
thing!" the mothers 
complained,
and some doctors felt 
that they
.had a right to com
plain.
The situation increas
ingly wor-
ried the otheratnen i
n the office,
hut those first wee
ks Tracy's
world was too rosy for he
r to fee
anything as it really 
was.
It was only v,.heri sh
e had to
leaye the city in mid-
February to
attend a polio-vaccine 
committee
meeting. and then return, 
that she
had to give some though
t to what
was (1,•'s-eloping.
When Tracy returned t
o the
city Michael met her.
 He hugged
her slender should
ers. "I hope
you haven't eaten d
inner."
She hadn't, and a ste
ak at Big-
glea sounded wonde
rful. It was
that night too that 
they saw
Carol Rainey: Michael 
nodded to
her, and turned h
ack to Tracy
together In Dr. O'Connel
l's office. without the
 flick of an eyelash.
Tracy handles an emergency
that starts a seri
es of show-
down eith Michael.
 Re sure
to follow the dram
atic e‘ente
In tomorrow's ins
tallment of
'The Doctor's Husba
nd."
Th. Channel Swim
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Stan Correspondent
NEW YO/ala '1'n, has
been a sad season for the fun
-
ray-bone.
Ernie Kovaas, one of TV's
larger talents, no l,nger has his
own show. Sal Caesar, w h 
o
Wicks off a pre-shrunk series an
ABC-TV next month, hasn'
t
been at all. Jackie Gleason 
has
been playing golf.
What's on TV? Well. there's
Red Skelton, but he's for specia
-
lized tastes — tor specialists o
f
about the age nine. Grou
ch°
Marx confines birrs9eif to that
quit show. There's George Gabel.
but Lonesome George doesn'
t
seeni to take oaf anymore.
NANC`'
Phil Silvers Sgt. Ernie 
Bilko
and that wacky, wonderfu
l CBS-
TV plait-Jon.
The Silvers' ahow is no
w in
its third year. •
Thesday nigtit's episode was
a typical essay in insanity.
 The
plot was almost cyclonically ait
ist
surd—a balloon excursion
 into
the ionosphere, a Sgt. Mika d
is-
cover), that he is really a l
ieu-
tenant, a mirup over sarne b
ack
pay and some other narr
ative
salad too complicated to put
 iato
Englasia Algobra m3ybe. Bu
t not
English.
Calls It Funny
Anyway. It was Itany.
Silvers' Bilk° is tio !IL..., p
er-
-
Silvers As Sgt. Bilko
C that all? No, thank gad-
nea that isn't all. There is sti
ll
PLEASE
CONTRIBUTE
SOMETHING
TO THE
MUSEUM
ABBIE an' SLATS
!tally realized character in TV
.
And Silvers plays it with
 the
casual ease of the blesse
d.
Bak. -is a swindler, a liar. a
&eat. He is a _card sharp, a
 bor-
rower of- inone, a wenc
h-ogler
and snorer Of loud mare
s. But
Ise is also endearing. Tha
t is
Salvers' triumph.
Each Silvers show is a 
kind
of small morality play in
 whicti
evil gets its . came-uppance
 and
vir.ue emerges victor.
In Tuesday night's epi
sode,
Sgt. B'Ika waisted for 
three
triage 3 oa.s. Hare's kap
tng ne
makes a as a 30-year ma
n.
A ROLL OF
ADHESIVE
TAPE,
PLEASE
I NEVER
LIKED
THAT
• DOLL
ANYWAY
BANOI.
MILWAUKEE" nvie
walked into a timisresmi
nerw.
a• small bag at atG
William Scherey and -.man
money. When Scherey e
w
the money was locked ut
bandit demanded, "give m
e
bag back," and ran out the
 doe.
gacEivEs DECORATION
HEIDELBERaa Germany 
da —
The U.S. Army has awar
ded
the Soldiers Medal — the A
rmy's
highest peace-time decoration 
—
to $2C A!len A. Agar, of Det
roit
Lakes, Minn., for extinguis
hing
a fire in a 1.200-gallon gasoline
tank vehica: at the risk of h
is
by Ernie BoaLinilleif
IF YOU'RE
REAL QUIET-
IT WON'T TAKE
LONG!
W-VValAT 6 aa ON HERE -
M-HOLV CCM:- THERE'S
TWO CF Po!?
UL' ABNER
WE COME WIF A
PkESENT FO'
HONEST ABE.
HOW IS TH'
LI'L
JAH MIND
HOW HE 15
BEAT IT If—
DIDJA GET RID
0' THEM OLD
CREEPS?
•11 S 
••••
••••-/ ?IS b. u•ii•51 %Ice ei••••
YAS'Mff-0.4,TH' HURT
LOOK ON THAR SCRAWNY,
WRINKLED Lit FACES!!
WHUT'LL
WE D-DO,
NOW?-
<. ,
WHY NOT
J-JEST STAN'
HERE, AN' HOPE
L-LIIIINTN IN'
STRIKES US!!
• -
/
-4'
•
by Raeburn Van BUT.
by Al Capp
•
.1L CpHpRAI SjssMt.r.rS,
THET ONE MISSED
ME, CUSS IT.1-
M-ME/
‘\.
-AN' A -50e.r.
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
r Ye,
PAPPY!!
•
--•
.**
a
•
S
•,701141
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Weddings
Club New,
 eneimomesesa
Eocals
Activitiea
Coldwater 11'.11akers
Club Gives Holiday
Dinner Recently
The Coldwater ' Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs.
Dewey Bazzell recently for its
December meeting.
Mrs. lleansas &fifth president
e the club, called the meetthg to
order. Plans were made to send
a delegate to -Amen and Home
week. Mrs. Cecil Stevens. tree-
ourer. inside a report during the
business meeting. The group
gave money for Christmas gifts
for club friends.
Mrs. Hazel Broach led lie
group in a Chreomas
Dinner was served by tee
food leader. Mrs Barzell. The
dinner lesson was on making
fend more attractive and testy.
She to the members that foods
4rould compliment each other
in color. texture and "deer.
Mrs Ray Broads, recreation
leader, distributed Chreermas
g f .
13 members were present and
Miss Nona Bazrell was a visitor.
The January meeting will be
he in the time a Mrs. No-
ble Fuqua Vssitors are alsvays
welcome, sta•ed Mrs. Newell
Doo res pub.,en dm :mien.
Shining Light
Class lleets For
Iultide Party
The members of the Shining
Light Sundae School Cla.; Elm
Grove Baptist Church. met De-
cember 19 at 610 in the Ken-
tucky Colonel for a Christmas
Patsy. -
Mrs. Maudye Hale led the
prayer preceecting the dinner.,
Following the meal. gifts Isere
exchanged ad the class Pre-
sented a rift le the teacher,
Mrs_ Hale.
Preset at the dinner were
al•-sdames Medred Cook. Anna
Lee Lassiter, June Crider. Rob-
bie Stamps. Doterthy MeRen-
ney. Bobbie Buirkeen, Gioia
Robertson. Dorothy Mdklebb.
Edna Vance.
Others attending were Mes-
dames Janata Lee, Francis
Stamps. Vermeil Wicker, Neu-
rene Thomas, Mary Brown
Wicker. Anna Lou Outland and
lie teadier, Mrs_ Hale.
• • • •
PERSQNALS
Mr and Mrs. Joe Scarbrough
and duldren, Tom 'and Joe Al-
of Knoirvilie. Tenn.. are
in Murray for the Christmas hol-
idays veering their parents, Mr.
and Mrs En: et Wear and Mr.
and Mrs Clyde Sc.arbreulto
Hazel.
• • • •
Mrs. John Warner is at the
Is. of -her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. E. C Parker, wtere she is
recovenng fr am an attack of
flu. With her are her two child-
ren. Johnny and Angels:.
• • • •
Jack Free, airs --Vanderbilt
college student. is visiting has
parents. Mr arid Mrs. Jack
Fres-. during the school's Cbsist-
mas vacation.
The First Christian Church,
Prince*, Ky.. was the sting
Sunday. Decembt r 22, at 3:00
• for the wedding ceremons
uniting Miss Delores.. Martyrs
Creasey and Dr. Charles Gordo
Warner, Jr. The bride Is els
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Creaaey 4 Princeton. and the
groom as the sun uf Dr. and Mrs.
C. G. Warner of Murray.
The Rev. Robert Flamer per-
formed the double ring cere-
mony.
The entire decor of the church
expressed the yuletide seassee
The vows were exchanged be-
fore an alter elegantly bedecked
voth white den and eaendetabios
banked wit greenery. T h
coancel was ad.irned es.•si
bank .4 reel and w-haie poinset-
tias • before a tockgr sand uf
green and white diruce trees.
White satin bows marked the
family pews.
Preceding the ceremony Mrs.
Everett Cherry presented a pro-
m of nuptial music and Mite
Mallwerr King. ahc..mpar..s.i by
Mrs. Cherry eine
The tradational wedd.ne marcoes
were used Through su• the. cere-
mony "Claire de Lur.e- w a s
softly played: Miss King sang
Lcad:s Prayer- as the
Couple re% erertly bowed f the
benediction_
The bride. given .n marnage
by her falser, was attired in
1 * ENDS TONITE*
Killiallir "PARSON & OUTLAW"
with Anthony Dexter
CHRISTMAS and THURSDAY
RELAX ...REALLY ENJOY YOURSELF TO\ 1(,111:
G° SEE EDDiE AND DEBBIE
...TOGETHER IN THEIR FIRST MOVIE
WM,
TILL
YOU SEE
DEBBIE
DANCE r
Al
TEX:HACOLORS
us TM/. 11M,,,ST
CIAARLST 914 51.55
IS TOIrm•
••• ••••11 •C^0.1.311, ••••••••
Eddie Debbie
Fisher and Reynolds
BUNDLE OF JOY
Adolphe Meniou. :Tommy Noonan
we
•
Are Married Sunday
Mrs. C.harles Gorden Warner
satin trim and black accessoni-s.
Her Corsaie was'a purple oretud.
The bride was graduated from
Butler I-Lgh School. She is now
attending Murray State College
where she is a senior.
The bridegroom was graduat-
ed at the University of Ken-
tucky and received his degree
from the College of Veterinary
Medicine at Ohl.) State Univer-
sity. After graduation. he served
over 
swoons Belle pcitiwoopi!.two. years as a captain in the
into voluminous fullness extend- 
Untied States Air Force Veteri-
dig inks the chapel train. Her 
narY Conn in the Far East.
double tiered fingertip circular After 
a Short wedding trip
yeti ot misty bridal otosaon fed eouth. Di-. and Mrs. Warner will
from a aills Juliet cap edged be 
at home in Murray where he
with pearlized env, wee she Is practicing veterinary Medicine.
carried a bouquet of white roses.
• alas Lydia Hell served as
rnaid..f-ramor. The bridestneeds
were Mrs. William Hughea and
Miss Patricia Foley.
Her attendants were identical-
a white wedding gown of satin
peau over nylon tulle over tat-
eta. The princess basque was
fastened with miniature silk
butteries. The decolletage heart
neck was cumpieted with dainty
silk roses and leaves when con-
tinued in doutle garlands on the
front panel of the skirt to the
hernhne. Long sleeves buttoned
from elbow to petal points over
the hand. The gathered skirts
corded the bodice. developing
PERSONALS
Visiting their mother. Mrs. J.
ly attired in red velveteen prate- T. Sammons, Main 
Street, for
cel6wite (Aeotaec4cke.4e, ea
il 
lerlgatIli, adetsacoopiled I Mthers. hTecilltaK3'voemwspenill k 
Mr.
rc 
and
eai.
neckline enhanced by dainty Stan. of Atlanta, G.. Mr. and
White fur. The loveliness was Mrs. /Osbert Krenahaw uf 
A:-
heightened by lung graceful larra. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
streamers flowing from a flat- Vaughn of Birminghm. Ala: and
tering boo at she metes of the Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Edwards of
back neckline. Their bandeaus Evansville. Ind. The family piens
were of matching red velvet and to spend TuosclaY Christmas Eve,
they carried white fur muffs, with their fashee,-Mes-Samaiessis,
on which red pran.settias were who is in the teepee' and have
Christmas dinner vrith hirn.artistically rra need.
Mr. Jonn Warner, brother of
the bricitershm. served as best
iron. The sellers were &Ir. Don
J.Sentein, Mr. Charles Andrews
and Mrs. Fred Petard.
The bride's mother chose a
Dior blue woe crepe with
matching velvet hat. Her acme-
sieves were black, and she wore
a corsage of white roses. The
mother of the bridegroom 'chum
a powder blue crepe with
matching satin trim and a pink
men hat. Her accessories were
'black, and she wore a corsage
of pink roses.
Fellowing the ceremony a re-
ception was neld in the churdi
parka.
Chose an oyster senate wool
Fur her wedding trip, the
bride 
!
Jersey shealth with matching
UDC Chanter
has Luncheon
Saturday .-ifternoon
Ti,* .1. N chapter .1
-the eilitisuligfter 
of ttie Con-
federacy met at the Murray
Electric Building for a luncheon
-r-.4.:et:ng, December 21, Saturday
one o'clock.
Mrs. A. F. Doran presided in
.e bee nce of the chairman,
Mr's. W. Z. Carter. The opening
prayer was given by Mrs.. W.
P. Roberts. The minutes and
tresairer's report were read
and approved.
The Luncheon table was cen-
tered with a centerpiece in the
-green and silver mete and was
flanked with red tapers. Mrs.
Fred Gingle..s was in charge of
the table deeerations.
The next meet.ng will be
February 19 at the berme of
I Mrs. W. P. Roberta, SOU Olive
: Street.
Russians May
As Well
Give In
By GAY PAULEY
Unitee Press Women's Editor
NEW YORK AN — The Rus-
sians beat us to the launching
of an earth satellite but they're
bringing up the rear in another
department.
Dispatches from behind i h e
Tnn Curtain report women of
}:ast Germany and reeve areas
southern Russia are demand-
ing the right to wear slacks. But
at the moment, their progress is
negative.
Well, I have news for Soviet
officialdom. It may as well glee
in. When woman is determined
to wear 'the pants, man event-
use'', accedes.
It took Aline doing in this
country, too, before slacks anti
Other types of trousers became
accepted for lounge, sports and
even street wear.
West German women also are
in the act, but seem to be gain-
ing ground. A group of ales in
a public school in Okienburg
defied the principal's ban on
long pants, but went to court
when he sent them home. The
ruling: What the girls wore was
none ef the principal's bubiness.
Fined On Spot
The East German grits haven't
fared so well, but some just
ignore official opposition. 0 n
report fnum Moscow says that
in a resort town on the Black
Sea coats, women are fined on
the spot if they appear in public
in slacks.
I suggest the Russian women
who want to wear trousers line
themselves up a few seoneers
like the West's Mrs. Amelia
'Bloomer or Marlene Dietrich.
And, point out that pares aren't
new in women's apparel...Joan
of Arc put on buy's clothing in
the lath Century. George Sand
was a famous exponent of trous-
ers in the early 19th Century,
In 1849, along came Mrs.
Amelia Jenks Bloomer, who
campaigned for temperance, wo-
man suffrage, and a reform in
women's dress:. Her followers
became known as the Bloomer
Girls.
• Rosie The Riveter
Came 1913, and a New York
style authority, Ethel Traphagen,
now heed of the Traphagen
School of Fashion, Mocked Fifth
Avenue with her variation of
pants fir street wear. Sh,e don-
ned a taffeta dress with trouser
skirt, as a protest againis tbe
then-fashionable hobbles.
Marlene Dietrich glamorized
them in the 1930, and it wasn't
long until slacks topped by mink
coat became a stare:hod custiune
in Hollywood.
Rode the Riveter and World
War II assured them a perma-
nent place in the American wo-
man's wardrobe, says one lead-
ing manufacturer, Evan-Picone.
the women wore trousers to the
factories, and kept on wearing
them at home after the war.
• • • •
Miss Jane Baker has arrived
home to spend the holiday sea-
Mr. arid Mee W. J. Pittman
and little ism, Jay. arrived Mon-
day es spend the Christmas ho1-•
iday with Mr. Pittman's rii .'her,
Mrs. Bob McCuistun and Mr.
MoCuiston,
son with her parents. Dr. and
Mrs. W. F. Baker. Jane has been
attending the college of Puget
Sound in Tacoma, Washington.
Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
— Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
CHRISTMAS EVE
SERVICES
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
8:00 O'clock In The Evening
CELEBRATION
OF
I IOLY COMMUNION
AND
SERMON
BY
TI IL REV. WILLIAM T. THOMAS
I.E( 'F(JR
ST. >JOHN'S EfiStOPAL CHURCH
1S03 MAIN STREET
••••• 
Marriage Announced
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Jordan
The wedding of Miss Martha
Morton, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Rodman, Wichita,
Kansas, and Lt. James G. Jor-
dan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Merritt
Jordan, Murray, was solemnized
December 1 at 3 o'clock in the
Benjamin Franklin Village Cha-
pel, Mannheim, Germany.
Officiating at the ceremony
was Col. Maury Hundley. The
double ring ceremony was read
before an alter of pouwettias set
in pine.
The bride, given in marriage
for her parents by Captain Car-
lisle B. Cox, Jr., wore a dress of
White swiss lace with a wide V
neckline and full skirt. A white
men cumberbund was placed at
the waist and was fashioned
on'th a wide satin sash at the
back. Her hat and veil were of
v.hite swiss lar:e. The bride car-
ried wh.,.... oar-nations and lines-
of-the-valley set ir ° Holland
green and tied with white rib-
Serving as matron of honor
was Mrs. Julian G. Hunt., Mrs.
TUESDAY
Hunt wore a drew of green taf-
feta in princess styling. S h e
carried a bouquet of red car-
nations' set in pine.
Lt. Juhan G. Hunt acted as
Ittst man for IA. Jordan, Grooms-
men were Lt. George La Hood
and Lt. Edward Keeler.
ing the weddi at the Ben-
A reception 'as held follow-
Franklin Officers Club.
The brides table was centered
with the traditional wedding
cake surrounded with white
carnations and greenery. A silver
candelabra was placed on each
side of the cake beside a silver
Join our
CHRISTMAS
CLUB NOW
and
.141.101411Wok
— DECEMBER 24, 19It
'labor. Serving tables were 400-
w:item:I with white carnations
arid greens.
Assisting at the reception were
Miss Vera blalottoskey and Miss
Corrine Hellend, Mrs. Carlisle B.
Cox, Jr., and Mrs. Marvell°
i3ordley, Jr
Immediately following the re-
ception, the couple left fore a
wedding trip to Switzerland..
55.5
Mr. end Mrs. Toni Covington
and little son, are visiting with
heir parents, Mrs. Katie Cueing-
on and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
earns during the Holidays.
AND
SURGICAL /s
HOSPITAL
INSURANCE
Phone I867-W
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1604 Calloway
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SCOTT DRUG CO..
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
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A CHRISTMAS
CLUB CHECK
makes Christmas
gift buying
a pleasure
What a pleasure to know, you have e-
nough money to get just the right gifts
for everyone you want to remember! En-
joy that carefree feeling next year by
joining our 1958 Christmas Club now.
Just decide how much you'll need and
pick the havinga plan that will best help
you meet your goal. Put a little bit away
'each week. You won't miss it, and you'll
love watching it grow!
PEOPLES BANK
INC:ORPORATED
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Its per word fee one day, minimum o
f 17 worda for 50e — Go per won, for
 tbree do" 15410/fleil ads are payabl
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FOR SALE
ESII FISH. Leotar
d Wood, 1
le (in Coldwater Road. Phon
e
67-M. Open from noun during
celt days, all de,' Sat. 
J1C
4ItCRES, '4 room hatter, stock
smokehouse, chicken house.
,i.ack top highway ae mile
of Ailmo Heights. School
Cualunan Motor Scooters. Place
your orders n o w. Excellent
Christmas gifts. See M. G. Rich-
artleon, or call 74, Murray.
D26C
NICE LOT No 79 and unfinish-
ed cabin with plumbing fixtures
on .Lohntathan Creek, will sacri-
fice. $1600. Call Lubye Robert-
son, Paducah 55182 after 5 pin.
D26C
route. Priced to sell at $3,-. BICY
CLES, 24 inch,
o. Eury Colson, 161.trray, Ky.: a
nd one girls, ;12.50
.ote 2. 11'P 
1010-14.
uos7,wonn PUZZLE
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62 Prop.-sit Poi
al-Symbol for
6L-Matuo-
66-Indehnit•
number
58-S-shaped
mottling
TO--Ill into
e)mhals
71-ftlp
72-Nothing
DOWN
l-eltrus fruit
2-Preposition
1-tirtitim of cattle
4-Pertaining to
the Pope
4. 7
one boys
each. Cal.
DEW
12.. 25 yr*
37 7/2d-( 29 b
it il ,c413 i4 ;7/135
fi. Si 0SS s9
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45— Sunleurn
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52-liadeerlIk•
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title
r1- rt.,ste deer
(3-Pot on, as
einthes
47-Pnretit tenting.)
6S-17. S. soldier
trollop)
Fiur POINT deluxe electric
range. Excellent condition, 1955
ni,del. Reason for selling,mov-
.ng. Call 1610 D24C
1 SERVICES OFFERED
i3EA D 8101.1'.remw.eti ire,-
rDidio dispatched trucks. Dun
can
fankage Co. Prompt service 
/
clays a week. Call long distan
ce
collect, Mayfield 433, union Citi
130$. 
417e
NOTICE
FOR TOYS, hobby - craf
t and
troupeasold gifts, shop 
Starks
Hardware "Where peeking 
is no
problem." 12th & Poplar. '
Phene
1142. 
TI
The Ezell Beauty School 
and
the College Beauty Shop wil
l be
closed on December 25 and
 26
for Christmas. D2
4C
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my many
friends for their kind treatment
while I was sick in the hospital.
I also wish to thank them for
the Peas which they have given
me during the past year. I wisth
everyone a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New -Year. Cali 252-1v1
for any work.
Hatten Lovins
FHA News
The Lynn Grove FHA had a
Christmas party on December
19 in the study hall. They played
Lames and sang carols. They
were to go caroling but cotildn't
because of rain.
Joan Butterwerth sang a solo.
The presents. wt. .• exch-ngid and
refreshments va...e served. The
chapter mothers were present.
Th chapter gave them a gift.
The chapter also gave Mrs. Ker-
lick a gift. Everyone had fun.
FHA Reporter
Lynn Greve
 ELIZABETH SEIFERT'S
 NEW NOVEL 
The Doctor
'
s Husban
 4:111
43 1957 by Elizar..th S. 'ter?... Reprint
ed by t. rm,•..on Of the nouers publisher
.
Dodd. Need & CO. Distributed by K
ing Features Syndicate.
Cvs.4 trrne iq
1(1, • I WS-) alt' 'the first
id the e-sz.: But three days
:afore Chrietrnsar, Tracy received
tl telegram saymg that ne would
reach St Louis at nine that
 same
night. by air. Would she me
et
him?
Would die not!
Imeantis she WWI In a flurry at
plans. arrangements. theughts
and there was time for non
e of
threw thmgs. She must fini
sh
witn the patients now in t
he
office and not show any sign 
et
hurrying them. It was alr
eady
four p.m. and four more childr
en
were on her list.
Today. she thought in bubbling
happiness. fie wired nee! He w
ants
'nein meet 
It wets a almost six before Tra
cy
raced into the hotel, and ahe
erts
still el4.41,./ breath when 
she
park car at the airport a
nd
ran for the building; she
 was
breathless a hen she say Micha
el
coming toward her, tall, and dar
k.
his fare weathered. his .s
mile
flashing Air r•irce blue was 
very
becoming to him He sco
oped
Tracy into his arms as if 
very
glad to see her
They both talked at once a
nd
broke off at once to smile at 
each
other: the snow was coming
 down
In great plopping flakes-
-
For the drive In, he took
 the
wheel and made a teasing
 com-
ment upon her thrifty c
hoice in
cars. "It's all paid for,'
 she as-
sured him.
Anil he laughed and n
odded.
"I'll bet " On the way to th
e hotel
he talked about Greenl
and, and
Tracy talked about the 
office.
"D'you know we're going t
o work
together?"
"O'Connell wrote me. So
unds
swell."
• Arm in arm, they we
nt up to
the suite. and Michael sa
id. "Oh,"
In a pleased way to se
e a ribbon-
tied wreath on their
 door and
candles inside. as well a
s a tiny
tree with gaily wrappe
d packages
around it.
"Home again"' he said, 
sound-
ing completely 
happy and content.
g Then he 
turned to take Tracy into
his arms. "You smell 
sweet, you
feel sweet. you -ate - 
sweet--"
Now she was a' woma
n com-
plete, a wife with pride 
restored.
After months of hurt a
nd humil-
iation, and even more m
onths al
doubt and hope and cou
rage rPi-
prated endlessly, to f
ind herself
now beloved and des
ired
• • •
Christmas Wail wonderful
.
And immediately after
 Christ-
i. was the two 
doctors In the Doren
family took op their me
dical work
together in Dr. O'Connell
's office.
Their tunas were stagger...N. 
so Carol most have been e
ven more
ibey acre nat Aways in gar °
Mae sure than (racy that d
er aifiteci
&Cones., bid sometimes were. 
to Michael *Fen haw vanis
hed.
atic:...el and Tracy moved into*
 When Tracy aske 1 him 
about
iarger apartment in the sa
me things at the office. all 
Michael
hotel and orgdo to talk about t
he would say was that the wor
k had
house they would build some da
y, piled up. "1 couldn't see
m to de
One Sunday they drove about t
he all of yours and mine, too."
County, looking at new house
s. Next day she found that 
work
Those days Tracy's joy blinded had 
indeed piled up in the offic
e,
her to everything but her ow
n and not entirely for lack o
t time.
happiness. She tried very har
d to she even had to do some 
work
keep ner work separate f
rom her which Michael could have
 done
for her. Because it see
med that
scene patients had come 
to the
office, found her away, an
d had
asked to return later. -Wh
y did
you let them 7" Tracy a
sked the
office rirl. "Some of th
ose tests
and serums depend on reg
ularity."
"I'm sorry, Dr. Vaugha
n, but
they t
for 
yotiat _ rt.! they preferred 
to
She walked out of the 
office,
and the appointment girl 
lifted an
eyebrow to her companion
 book-
keeper. "Me. I prefer Dr. 
Vaugh-
an. too," she said as if 
talking to
herself.
The.y heard these thing
s: she
knew what they meant
-but she
didn't really think about 
them.
And was only vaguely
 con-
cerned.
But Michael -he knew 
precisely
what was happening, and
 he em-
phate•ally resented the 
develop-
ment. Ile felt that he was 
a better
doctor than Tracy in the
 way of
training and experience.
When he heard Tracy 
try to
tell a niother those sam
e things -
"Dr. Loren is a fine doc
tor. Mrs.
Meador. lie knows muc
h more
than I do about most 
everything.
He just doesn't waste 
his time or
yours by bring chatty .
 . ."
That angered Michae
l. And
again he couldn't talk
 about it,
without sounding jealous
. So he
said nothing to Tracy.
 though he
was beginning to disp
lay his re-
sentment in various ways
.
At an office conference
 he cor-
rected Dr. Rogers. "
I'm sorry
doctor, hut that child is
 Tree
patient. It seems the 
small Car-
lotta likes doctors who
 have pink
hair."
Tracy laughed. The c
hild tied
said just that! But su
rely Michael
didn't really mind.
The men in the office 
were just
as sure that he 'did m
ind.
"Not enough to c
hange his
ways, however," gro
wled Dr.
O'Conm II to Dr. Rogers.
personal life, but even so. ha
ppi-
ness lilted in tier voice when s
he
walked the wards of the hosp
ital
and came In to the office, chee
ks
pink and her eyes ahining
Even a disappointed H
owdy
Nisbet must decale that h
e was
glad that Tracy didn't reali
ze how
thing* weir really going in t
he
office.
Admittedly, Loren was a wel
l-
founded doctor; his brain 
was sa
keen-tempered as steel. Bu
t as a
pediatrician he still was inte
rested
in "young organisms"; he 
handled
each oust as aloofly and
 imper-
sonally as if the child pe
rched on
the examination table were
 a lay
figure, or at best • cada
ver in
the anatomy lab.
Tracy knew her job, and 
her
patients felt confidence 
in her,
but ,they also liked her an
d felt
that they knew her. Sh
e'd talk
to them, and let them 
talk to her
- about everything. N
ot just
about the painful red swe
lling In
ii little boy's yoints but a
bout the
puppy he had, and wha
t his
teacher's name was.
Michael said she was cr
azy to
put so much exhausting t
ime and
strength into t herr e 
matters.
Tracy thought they n
ot only
helped her work but enri
ched her
life, and that Michael 
lost the
color and warmth whi
ch was to
be had from such con
fidences.
"He won't let me tell 
him a
thing!" the mothers com
plained.
and some doctors felt 
that they
had a right to complain.
The situation increasingl
y wor-
ried the other men in th
e office,
but those first we
eks Tracy's
world was too rosy for he
r to see
anything as it really wa
s.
It was only when s
he had to
'eve the city in mid-F
ebruary to
attend a polio-vaccine 
committee
meeting, and then retyrn, 
that she
hail ta give some thought
 to what
wee developing.
When Tracy returned t
o the
city Michael met her. 
He hugged
her slender shoulder
s. "1 hope
you haven't eaten d
inner."
She hadn't, and a steak
 at Big-
gle's sounded wonder
ful. It was
that night too that 
they saw
Carol Rainey; Michael
 nodded to
her, and turned hack 
to Tracy
without the flick of an 
eyelash.
Tracy handles an 
emergency
that starts a series
 of show-
downs with Michael. 
Be sure
to follow the drama
tic events
In t llllll wrow's Instal
lment of
"The Doctor's Husband
."
The Channel Swim
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK fl 4-
been a sad seasan f • he I un-
oplase.
Zemke Kevaca. one of TV's
larger talents, no t 'rarer has his
,•-ttov.,. Sid Caesar, w h o
lucks .ff a pre-stuunk s.aries
ABC-TV next month, hasn't
been a'. all. Jackie Gleastin has
been playing gaff.
What'e on TV? Well. there's
Red Ske)ton, but he's for specia-
lized tastes — tor specialists of
about the age nine. Grou
cho
Marx cantinas himself to that
quiz show. There's George Gabel,
but Lonesome George doesn't
to take off anymore.
Silvers As Sgt. Bilko
Is that all? Ni, thank gaod-
1112.-.,, that isn't all. There is still
oak ',es • - ...=.
••
Plait Silvers—SC Ernie Bill
to
and that wacky, wonderful
 CEIG-
plart.s.in.
The Silvers' si aw la n
ow in
its third year.
Tuesday nath.', eiti,..de was
a typical easay in iiiianay. T
he
plot was aknose cycionically a
b-
surd—a balloon excursion in
to
the ionosphere. a Sgt. Bilk() di
s-
covery else he is really a lieu-
tenant, a nancup over some ba
ck
pay and some 6 ther narra
tive
salad too complicated to put in
to
English. Algebra maybe. But n
ot
Calls it Funny
Anyway. it was loony,
Silvers' Bilk° is the in,..,; aer-
1 1
—
PLEASE
CONTRIBUTE
SOMETHING
TO THE
MUSEUM
HEY---
WHAT'S
THIS
FOR?
I HAVE
A
SURPRISE
FOR YOU
ABBIE an' SLATS
UL' ABNER
WE COME WIF A
PRESENT FC)'
HONEST ABE.
HOW IS TH'
LI'L NIPPER?
DIDJA GET RID
0' THEM OW
CREEPS?
1.1 • S -. •0-_14112 b. Wald FIEN••• Sw.41.•••
YAS'Mff-014,TH"
LOOK ON THAR SC KAWNII,
WRINKLED LI'L FACES!!
./IMNOIMMI
Irately realized character in T
V.
And Silvers phevs it with 
the
caerual ease of She bleassed.
B.ato is a swindler, a liar, 
a
cheal._He is a card enure. a bor-
rower of. money, a wench
-ogler
and snorer of laud 4nures
. But
he is also endearing. That
 is
Silvers' triumph.
Each Silvers show is a k
ind
of small morality play in 
which
evil guts its ccene-uppance 
and
virtue emerges victor.
In Tuesday night's 
epiaaap,
Stet. B.Ik.) enlisted for 
three
otes. tr.p.ng
makes a as a 30--year man
.
A ROLL OF
ADHESIVE
TAPE,
EASE
NOW HOLD
YOUR ARMS
OUT
STRAIGHT
V •
$ se of -
co.. ;9371, klese41 took.
SANDI.
MILWAUKEEP givie
walked into a foesewsimeesm
a• small bag at .stG
William Scherey and serum
money. When Scherey so/
the money was locked in
bandit demanded, "give me
bag back," and ran out the do
o.
RECEIVES DECORATION
HEIDELBER-.1, Germany ita 
—
The U.S. Army has awarded
the Soldiers Medal — the Army
's
highest peace-time decoration 
—
to S2C Allen A. Agar, of Detroit
Lakes, Minn., for extinguishi
ng
a fire in a 1,200-gallon gasoli
ne
11,, tank vehicle at the risk of his
by Ernie Busansiller
I NEVER
;K ED
THAT
DOLL
ANYWAY
DEC -TS-
IF YOU'RE
REAL QUIET-
IT WON'T TAKE
LONG.'
W-WHAT'S GOIN' ON MERE
14-14OLV COW:- THERE
Alec' T 
,1WO OF 'EM 
WHY NOT
J-JEST STAN"
HERE, AN' HuPF_
L-1.16111TN
STRIKES US!!
by Raebure, Van Buren
THET ONE MhSSLD
ME, CUSS I Tr! -
M - MERRY
CHRISTMAS,
P PANSY!!
I.
4
by Al Capp
•engesi.e•
')
•
5.
•
1. •
•
et-
PASS
••,..
•
THE LEDGER & mars — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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TUESDAY — DECEMBER 24, 1957
teed in Bethlehem
ar in the Eastern sky
'thing at all And yet to
f faith. in those days and
ur own, "the hopes and fears
all the rears are met" in the
great event which Christmas
commemorates.
Dare Not Sentimentalize
We dare not sentimentalize
about Christmas if we expect to
grasp its everlasting truth. It is
much more than the story of a
little baby on a bed of straw. The
heart ittif the matter is that this
Little Baby was the son of God
who "fur us men and for our
salvation became man."
It you ask a Christian to ex-
plain his faith to you. he does not
propound a theory. He must re-
cite to you a dramatic Mori of
what God ha: done. Christ-Inas is
the climax of the great drama
which began when the world was
young, and which will continse
into the Eternal Realm where
man's history is finally 'fulfilled.
II reverses our naive conception
of greatness and tells how the
Eetemal .God came quietly to
earth in a tiny little province, far
from the center of the stage of
world events, unnoticed by the
'\11Cif like to fill sour
stockings with our best
wishes for a Christmas
holiday as bright as the
light in a child's eyes
...as warm and cheery
as a glossing hearth!
TABERS BODY SHOP
high and mighty ones who tho-
ught they ruled the earth.
It may be that today, if we
only stopped tss look, we might
,see God still enning to human
hearts and mending the broken-
ness of our world.
The Christmas Story begins
with the Creation. God made a
world and saw "that it was
good," but somehow something
went wrong. Man, who had been
given freedom,' misused his free-
dom and turned his back upon his
Creatoor and went his own self-
centered way. We begin with this
gloomy picture of man's separa-
eon from God's way of life be-
e:ace unless we understand the
.dtpth of the problem, we cannot
comprehend the fullness of God's
anSWer.
The Old Testament enlarges
this long and gloomy story of
I man's separation and sorrow. It
also tells of God's great plan to
win His disobedient childitet
back. He decided omen a most
Oaring act. He would come him-
self and be born as a little baby,
and identify Himself with man's
-uttering and sin. He would show
!a man how much God cares for
us. He chose a way to save us
without destroying our free will.
God Prepared the Way
God never acts in a hurry. He
prepared the way for this unique
invasion of human history step
by step.
The glory ot Christmas is that
it is no idle tale but die world's
s..reatest truth, that God has "vis-
..ed and redeemed His people."
hts Babe of Bethlehem in His
Iife and death nod resurrection
. has revealed to us a new way of
::fe and the only certain road to
1-.-pe and peace.
For millions of people across
al! the continents of earth the
truth of Christmas is a living
; reality. In them the risen Christ
'lives today and continues to bear
Ihis ageless witness. Above all the
I wsorld's confusion and despair the
I bright beams of Christmas still
ishine. "to give light to them that
May Hi. nieviage of peace and good will till
e•ery heart at this Chrietnim season. And may
iour heart and home be filled with all the many
Murray Auto Parts
Barrier...
(Continued from Page One)
— _
Roman Carbolic patriareh A)-
beret> Gun headed the tradition-
al procession of the clergy from
Jerusalem to Bethlehem at 5
a.m. e.s.t. to begin services be-
neath the Church of the Nativity
in the aavern where Christ was
born.
The route ;.f the procession
wound from the Mandelbaum
Gate down the Valley, of Cediron,
past the Garden of Gethsemane
and the Mount of Olives and
then alone the winding road to
Bethlehem.
It was watched by 'shepherds
who guarded their flocks today
much as alleatherds did in. the
time of Christ.
Coneule-general of seven na-
tions, including t h e United
State, planned to attend a printi-
fical midnight Mass here.
Consuls once went in proces-
sion down the old road past the
well where the three wise men
are said to have halted to drink.
Today that road is blocked with
tank traps and mines.
Protestant ceremonies f o r
Christmas were led by a carol
service in the field of the !Thep-
herds two miles from Bethlehem
sthis afternoon. Other Pr testant 
Two Injured
In Accident
'Last Night
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Overby of
Murray were both admitted to
the Murray General Hospital at
midnight last night after an
accident which reportedly oc-
curred on the Hazel Highway
near the bridge which was wash-
ed out in the recent floods.
The accident is said to have
Involved their car and a truck
load of hogs.
Hospital authorities said this
morning that both Mr. and Mrs.
Overby were in good condition
after last night's 'accident and
both would be released sometime
today.
Mrs. Overby is reported • to
have suffered severe lacerations'
of the left hand and bruises on '
the forehead. Mr. Overby receiv-
ed multiple bruises, the hospital .
said.
i Here's Interpretation
Of Rodeo Lingo
Communion
services were scheduled in service Tochurches in Bethlehem a n d
Jerusa It m.
Prosperity,...
(Continued from Page One)
Christmas Day.
This compares with the "nor-
mal" traffic toll of 80 deaths
for a non-holiday period at this
time of year
Stay Sober, Obey Laws
The council pleaded with
motorists to stay sober and obey
traffic laws, pointing out that
most traffic fatalities are caused
by drinking drivers and road
hoes.
The council's plea will be
hacked by all-out crackdown nn
violators in Inf‘st states by state
and Jaenl authorities who will
eive up the day with their
families so that others may live
tc enjoy the heliday with their
loved ones.
President Eisena- er, like most
Americans. will sue today
work, and tentative Ians call
for the President and airs. Eisen-
hower to spend Christr - Day
at the White House anti hen
leave for a long weeken '
their farm home in Gettysbura,
Pa.
139 Rendition...
(Continued Irons Page One)
23. 1818 depressed by the Mi-
n-eery that mid e had eaten the
bellows of the chnrch oreen
Suddenly the wind died and
the skies cleared. Looking out
over the mountains. pristine in
their coat of new mew. Mahe
murmured, "silent night. holy
night"
After a moment, he added, "all
Is calm, all is bright "
Then, the legend goes, Gruber
exclaimed. "that would make a
fine Christmas carol."
Their depression wiped soul by
the exciting thought, the two
men hurried to Gruber's hause
and spent the rest of the night
tskingly adding verses arid
eerking out the melody.
ARREST IMPERSONATOR
INNSBRUCK. Austria al —
R.1 ace held Josef Welder. 35, for
trial on charges of impersonating
a customs officer, An unidentified
woman had Welder arrested after
he -arrested" her in a railroad
station and ordered her to strip
so he could "search" her.
sit in darkness, and in the shad-
ow of death, and to guide our tried to break his neck between
feet into the way of peace." cell bars.
Be Held
— •
The annual Christmas eve com-
munion service will be celebrated
tonight in the chapel of the Fitst
Methodist church, according to
the statement of the pastor, Paul
T. Lyles.
The time of the service is from
700 o'clock to 8:00 o'clock. This
service is open to all who desire
to prepare their hearts and minds
for the observance of the birth of
Jesus Christ.
The pastor will be assisted by
Hoyt Owens and the organist,
Mrs. Richard Farrell.
Dinner Ruined So
Hostess Wants
Contractor To Pay
MUSKEGON. Mich — RP —
'Rh Norte Muskegon City Coun-
cil recea's-d a claim far property
and damages resulting from
storm sewer construction from
Mrs. Louis Simpson. who asked
el() to cover cleaning of sand
knits a water tine serving her
home and $25.08 for five din-
ners at a local cafe.
Councilmen. questioning the
later, were told that Mrs. Simp-
son bad guests for dinner and
Was preparing a meal for them
when the water was shut off
&Anne excavation work. With-
out water, the couldn't coalt the
meal ,,so the packed her guests
off to a cafe ter dinner and fig-
ured the sewer contractor might
too foot the bill.
PAMPA; Tex. — Persons
at a rodeo who overhear the
cowboys talking, may wonder if
English or another language
they're using. Here are some
definitions:
"Hoorihanning" is a term a
cowboy' uses when he leaps on
a steer in such a way that the
animal's nead and horns are
driven into the lat3Und The
animal turns over and must be
let up and thrown by hand for Toy
eligible time. Smith
"Choking the app" is for a
cowboy to grasp the saddle horn
while contest bronc riding, which
CANNON SALE' COSTLY
CHATHAM. Engiano -IP — A
local court has fined a sergeant
and two corporals for !selling I
their regiment's brightly burn-
ished bronze ceremunial cannons
weighing almost half a ton each.
Police testified Sgt. Ernest Tuck-
er and Corp.. Ivor Davies and
Raymond Redfern sold trie Gor-
don Baracks cannons to a scrap
dealer for $30. The court fined
Tucker 06 and the corporals
$10 each. They said they were
short of cash
FiVE SUICIDE TRIES
FA VETTE VILLE, N. C. lit —
Robert L. Graham, 22-year old
soldier, was held by Army au-
thorities today in cennection with
five alleged attempts at suicide
because he said his wife "doesn't
love me any more." Fayetteville
police said Graham, stationed at
Ft. Knox, Ky., drank kerosene,
tried to down himself twice,
attempted to hang himself and
LONO-RAMOI WEATHER — Map
locates Munahans, Tex., where
Texas Tech scientists will seek
Information on weather as far
back as 15,000 years ago. They
will study Munahana dunes, a
strip of sands about 30 miles
wide and 100 long. Why here?
Well, no rivers drain Into thr,
area. and consequently the
archeologists will and only fos-
sils of the immediate area.
This wilt give them an arche-
°logical picture of the area
back thniugh the hundreds of
centuries. The National Sci-
ence foundation forked over
$150500 or Ant year at study.
disqualifies him.
"Fishing for a loop" is when
a cowboy doesn't make a clean
catch on a calf and has to flip
his rope around until the loop
Finally stays put.
"Riowing a stirrup" is to lase
a stirrup, and a "high-foller" is
a horse that leaps high in the
air when bucking. '
Harold Smethermat. and Opal
Smothei land tos Mar on aim or
and Linda Lassiter; 11 acres of
land.
Sandy 0. Harmon and Airah
L. Hartnett to S. L. Redden; 16 acres
of and.
WHY & WHEREFORE
COLUMBIA. S C --- Mic-
hael' V. Farren told a judge
t him to two additional years
lit
imprisonment for attempted es-
cape. .
hi tried to saw his way out of
the stale lionlientiaty so 4w could
complain to a judge about not
having a lawyer when the was
convicted of armed robbery last
year. Although he had a law
this time, the judge sentnec
ygr
Garland to Edward
and Leota Smith, lot.
The pleasure is all ours
when it comes to thank in? our many
kind friends and patrons
and wishing them the best of everything .
throughout the holiday season!
BILL & DOT'S
RESTAURANT
A tis-0:4at
Tectings
We wish you joy at Christmas.
May its true deep meaning
light your way to peace
and contentment.
Ilith faith as your guide, with love
in your heart may you be
richly blessed throughout
the coming year.
TUCKER
Real Estate
Agency
A
Ok
A*1;/. Ak
a
01 11
To Wish You Joy at
May the spirit of -Peace On Earth, Good Will To Men- Again fill our hearts. May
we find new vision and inspiration in the shining wonder that is Christmas.
SINCLAIR REFINING CO.
L. W. SMITH, MARKETER
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